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Deliverable Overview
Objectives
D4.1 is the outcome of task 4.1: Establish the case of the patient summary as a citizen’s right and
enabler and validate the global role of the IPS in different contexts.
The rights, benefits, and responsibilities of the stakeholders of the patient summary in selected use
cases will be elaborated, emphasizing patient safety and trust in electronic information sharing,
using consultations and workshops with key stakeholders as the main instrument of this effort. In
liaison with other activities of WHO, focus has primarily on the use case of information sharing for
emergency and disaster preparedness. These activities aim to raise awareness globally on the
benefits, need, and potential use of an international patient summary, and to understand how the
international patient summary standards fit the agendas of public health, digital health, and
articulate clearly the contribution of patient summaries to quality, safety, and security.

Content
The IPS has been discussed with stakeholders and demonstrated in a
•
•
•
•
•

Social value of IPS (chapter 1);
Approach and methodology (chapter 2);
Disaster preparedness exercise (chapter 3);
Child health, emergency care, integrated care, and immunisation use cases (chapter 4);
Results and future actions concerning use and value of the IPS in these two use cases
(chapter 5).

Deviations
All the identified objectives have been realised. V1 was submitted as planned in M24. Due to
activities taking place after delivery that are of relevance to the content of D4.1, the deliverable has
been updated at the end of the project and a v2 is submitted M30. The updates constitute link to
D6.2 Establishing the value case for the international patient summary: indicators and results, adding
the final MOCHA workshop report and consequently updating the recommendations on the added
information.
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Executive summary
This deliverable investigates the global role and social value of the International Patient Summary (IPS)
in two different contexts; in a disaster situation and in children’s primary care, with a focus on
immunisation. The IPS has been discussed with stakeholders and demonstrated in a disaster
preparedness exercise (chapter 3), whereas for child health the emergency care, integrated care, and
immunisation use cases have been discussed in three workshops and a poster with relevant
stakeholders (chapter 4). The third consultation workshop was hosted by WHO Europe a united
nations agency, focused on the vaccination component of the Patient Summary and draw upon
connections to the Joint Action on Vaccination and the council recommendations vaccine preventable
diseases1. Additionally, three workshops engaging emergency department physicians were hosted by
EUSEM in Athens and by SPMS in Portugal in 2017 and 2018.
The use and value of the IPS in these two use cases has been discussed and results and future actions
(chapter 5) are presented in this deliverable.

1

COUNCIL RECOMMENDATION on strengthened cooperation against vaccine-preventable diseases
http://data.consilium.europa.eu/doc/document/ST-14152-2018-REV-1/en/pdf
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1. Introduction
Maintaining health summaries is a traditional part of clinical documentation. As common examples,
general practitioners often create summaries on their complex patients (or all of their patients) as an
internal practice aide memoire, hospital doctors create discharge summaries as a communication to
the patient’s GP, and long-term condition summaries are sometimes created in many healthcare
contexts to share key issues and care planning steps across a multi-professional team. In the early
2000’s, several European Member States began investments in national eHealth infrastructures that
included hosting a generic health summary for the purpose of improving the safety of care, when a
patient seeks healthcare in an unplanned, unscheduled context – such as a patient suddenly falling ill
or having an accident and seeking healthcare in a new geographical location, for example when on
holiday or on a business trip. Although no standard was usually adopted for the content of these
summaries, they often had significant overlap because the headings of a basic medical summary are
largely consistent across care settings and countries.
In the mid 2000’s the European Commission negotiated among Member States to back a proposal to
establish a common patient health summary that could be exchanged across borders within Europe,
to enable safer care to all EU citizens who might travel between Member States, for any purpose, and
need urgent healthcare. A second situation that was included in this proposal was the capability to
exchange electronic medication prescriptions between countries, not only for unscheduled care
purposes, but also to open the market for legitimate cross-border medication dispensing and to
reduce the prevalence of fraudulent prescribing and dispensing. Funds were allocated to a project to
a large-scale pilot many aspects of the ecosystem that would be necessary to enable such cross-border
information flows, including legal, governance, interoperability, technical infrastructure, security, and
stakeholder engagement: Smart Open Services for European Patients (epSOS)2. The epSOS project ran
from 2008 to 2014. From the perspective of Trillium II, it helped to establish the multi-dimensional
framework and success conditions for the cross-border exchange of patient summaries, including the
brokering of multi-lingual translation of selected clinical terms. The actual exchange of patient
summaries was piloted between several countries. Trillium Bridge 2014-2016, the predecessor to
Trillium II serving as the operational arm of the EU-US Memorandum of Understanding on cooperation
on eHealth considered the exchange between Europe and the United States.
Its groundwork was taken on by the eHealth Network, which published a European Patient Summary
Guideline on the non-exhaustive medical content of a patient summary3, and the OpenNCP
Community4. A follow-on project, EXPAND, matured and maintained the epSOS specifications and
some of the open source infrastructure components and services, pending the launch of the
Connecting Europe Facility (CEF)5 to establish a scale up multi-country project to develop sustainable
services. Trillium Bridge established through multi-stakeholder expert consensus a series of
recommendations for this scale up, and an alignment with parallel efforts that were maturing in the
US – to enable not only within EU but also the trans-Atlantic sharing of patient summaries.

2

https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/cross-border-health-project-epsos-what-has-it-achieved
https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/files/ehealth/docs/guidelines_patient_summary_en.pdf
4
https://ec.europa.eu/cefdigital/wiki/display/EHNCP/OpenNCP+Community+Home
5
https://ec.europa.eu/inea/en/connecting-europe-facility
3
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One important challenge to pan European scale up is to facilitate extensions of the existing nationallydeveloped summary infrastructures to adopting a standardised patient summary, which is now the
International Patient Summary, the focus of the Trillium-II project as a whole.
The second major challenge to the successful scaling up of the EU or wider international sharing of
patient summaries, to improve the safety of urgent care at a global level, is the investments in each
Member State to establish correctly-populated and well-maintained patient summary ecosystems at
a national level, since the summary data originates within the systems of national or regional health
systems, and is downstream accessed through such systems when an unplanned care event occurs.
The investments in even a national patient summary, as a basis to build on for European exchange,
compete with other demands on healthcare spending. It was recognised at EU level that such
investments would be easier to justify, scale up and maintain if the patient summary could deliver
greater value than for the small percentage of a national population who might require urgent
unplanned care in a novel location and have a sufficiently complex medical background that a
summary would be clinically useful. The VALUeHEALTH project identified that the generic patient
summary infrastructure could easily be extended to support additional use cases that might have
value within as well as between countries. It focused specifically on the potential to add long term
condition summaries to the basic medical summary data, and also on the added value of repositories
of summary data for public health and research purposes.
Trillium-II, and specifically this deliverable, has taken this extension of use cases a step further, by
examining additional contexts in which a patient summary could be used, either without change to its
content or with the need for only small additions.
Through a series of project workshops, interactions with experts and stakeholders, a long list of
potential use cases for the existing or an extended patient summary was compiled and their
implications for social good were explored. Examples that were considered included:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Coordinated care for multi-morbidity patients
Frailty scores for the aging population
Comprehensive medication lists including over the counter medicines
Health and fitness monitoring
Emergency management - disaster medicine
International sporting events (athletes, officials and spectators) such as the Olympic Games
Migrants and refugees for whom the language barrier is often an additional safety issue
Chronic Disease management: for example, hypertension
Child health and childhood immunisations
Medical tourism – deliberately seeking planned care abroad for cost reasons or the
availability of specialist services

Many of these use cases were analysed in D3.1. To align with the primary goal of Trillium-II, to promote
and support the adoption of an International Patient Summary, and in keeping with the original
description of action for WP4 to focus on UN/WHO contexts, the project selected two to develop
further embedded in the social and policy context that highlights its value:
1. The use of a patient summary in emergency and disaster situations
2. The use of a patient summary for children’s primary care
However, we recommend that further funded work on the other use cases could be undertaken in the
future, focusing more centrally on the social value of patient summaries as a window, landing or
dashboard to a person’s linked health data.
10
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The rest of this deliverable reports on the investigation of the value and feasibility of developing these
two use cases.

1.1 Social Value of the IPS
The guideline for the minimum non-exhaustive patient summary data set in accordance with the
cross-border directive6 2011/24/EU defines the patient summary as a “dataset of essential and
understandable health information that is made available at the point of care to deliver safe patient
care during unscheduled care [and planned care] with its maximal impact in unscheduled care”; it can
also be defined at high level as: “the minimum set of information needed to assure healthcare
coordination and the continuity of care”
Thus, the social value of the IPS is in providing essential and understandable information at the point
of care, while ensuring healthcare coordination and continuity of care. This is extremely important as
it set the basis to reflect on the value of health data for care.

Figure 1: Building blocks of supporting health data ecosystems (from Rand Report – Understanding
value in healthcare ecosystems)
In the Rand Europe report of 20187 the value of health data ecosystems is analyzed. Patient summaries
are part of this data system and what is particularly important is the balance of quantity to quality. In
other words, the information in the patient summary is intentionally summarized so that the
usefulness of having the summary is maximized and the health professional is able “at a glance” to
understand quickly in the information provided.
Striking the balance between the usefulness of having more clinical information and the usefulness of
having it summarized, presented and understood at a glance, additional data are not provided even if
they are available in a country.
However, as shown in figure 1, reaping the value of health data and the patient summary in particular:
a) requires collaboration and coordination;
b) public acceptance and engagement with health data;
6

https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/files/ehealth/docs/guidelines_patient_summary_en.pdf
Understanding value in healthcare ecosystems, Rand Europe 2018
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5798965
7
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c) needs data protection regulation and modes of data access and use;
d) assumes data quality, interoperability and other technical considerations are resolved
e) workspace has the capacity to meet the population.
Firstly, the report explains the potential and benefits that stem from use of health data and second
examines key drivers of a supportive health data ecosystem in view of future research, policy and
practice. By health data ecosystem they mean the technological and social environment where health
data is generated, analysed, shared and used.
Considering the patient summary as a window to a person’s health linked to additional health data on
the patient, to incur positive impact on the value of health care.
In section 2 of this deliverable we revisit social value of patient summaries for the specific use cases.
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2. Summary of the approach taken
2.1 The use of a patient summary in emergency and disaster situations
Initial desk research revealed that there has been very little academic evaluation of the background
health information needs in emergency and disaster situations. We presume this is because it is so
rarely feasible to obtain such information.
A scoping workshop was held in early 2017 to explore the medical safety challenges faced by
emergency care staff in the absence of background health information about victims, and the
potential role of an international patient summary. Follow-up workshops were carried out in
MEDINFO2017, MIE2017, eHealth Portugal 2017 and 2018, eHealthForum2017, MIE2018, and
EUSEM2017. Presentations were carried out in EUSEM2018 and a poster was presented in the Annual
congress of the European Society of Paediatrics (see Appendix).
An examination of the templates and guidance material issued to emergency field staff showed that
they focus mainly on observational data that can be captured, even on unconscious patients, at the
disaster scene, on triage decision making and on downstream care planning. It was not possible to
determine from these materials if on the spot timely access to a medical summary would be valued
by these workers, and what elements of a patient summary would be of greatest relevance to their
urgent decision making.
An electronic questionnaire survey was therefore conducted during 2017 to elicit the views of the
emergency and disaster management community about the potential value of a patient summary, and
which headings would be most relevant. This survey focused on the information content of an ideal
summary, and deliberately avoided exploring the practicality of accessing such summaries in field
situations, in order to avoid making the survey too long and complicated.
Finally, the project was able to participate in and to evaluate the field use of electronic patient
summaries (using the new IPS format) during the EU-MODEX Civil protection exercise in Bucharest,
Romania, on 15-16 October 2018. Interviews with these staff after the exercise has provided insights
into the potential value of real time access to the IPS of disaster victims. (This activity was mainly
driven by Work Package 6 and main results will go into D6.1 “Report from Testing Events,
Demonstrations, Pilot projects, and Readiness Exercise” and D6.2 “Establishing the value case for the
international patient summary: indicators and results”.

2.2 The use of a patient summary for children’s primary care
In order to address the second use case, a collaboration with the MOCHA project (Models of Child
Health Appraised) was established. Through a Memorandum of Understanding, documents were
shared between the projects and several interactions took place between the project co-ordinators
to scope the collaboration. A joint workshop was held at the Medical Informatics Europe conference
in Gothenburg, April 2018, for mutual education about the projects as well as to engage a wider health
informatics audience on the topic of using patient summaries for children in emergency care.
A think tank workshop was help between the two projects in September 2018, at which it was possible
to look more in depth at the efforts being made in several example EU countries to co-ordinate
childhood vaccination information. Illustrative patient stories that challenge the existing systems were
discussed. This think tank viewed positively the value of including childhood immunisation plans and
vaccination administration within the patient summary.
A final joint workshop was held in November 2018, hosted by the WHO in Copenhagen. The workshop
was well attended by relevant European and national stakeholders and information was shared on
13
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different European initiatives and country specific approaches to vaccination. Input for this deliverable
will be summarised in section 4.3.2. The workshop ended with a list of areas for further research and
collaborations (see Appendix III).

2.3 Relation to other Trillium II deliverables
This deliverable 4.1 reports on the investigation of the two use cases outlined above, extending the
care settings from emergency departments and GP practices to field situations, and extending the
summary to children. It examines these from the perspective of the value of a patient summary and
the most important areas of information content. As such, it builds on D3.1 which identified use cases
for patient summaries.
Deliverable 4.2 focuses on the existing unscheduled care use case and has sought to identify the extent
of its adoption, and any emerging benefits that have been assessed. One of the purposes of the
T4.1/D4.1 task was also to understand how the IPS standards fit the agendas of public health and
digital health and fulfil the role of patient summaries as a social good. This is closely related to the
work of D4.2 (T4.2/T4.3) and will therefore be reported in that deliverable.
Deliverable 4.3 focuses on the creators of patient summary information and the users of the summary:
health professionals and patients, from an educational perspective.
D3.2 “Implementation libraries for the selected Patient Summary Use cases” builds on selected uses
cases of D3.1 and has elaborated the vaccination component based on input received during the
stakeholder consultation at WHO.
D6.1 “Report from Testing Events, Demonstrations, Pilot projects, and Readiness Exercise”. D6.1 has
the full report from the MODEX exercise and D6.2 “Establishing the value case for the international
patient summary: indicators and results” analyses the results from the exercise.

14
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3. Use Case: Patient Summary in Emergency and Disaster Situations
In case of an emergency, Trillium-II works with the idea that the patient summary is available on the
mobile phone and can be understood anywhere in the world. This is especially true if countries all
adopt (or interface with) the International Patient Summary. The theory is that emergency response
teams can then use the patient summaries to provide quicker and safer care, reach the correct
diagnosis more accurately and quickly, and either avoid unnecessary tests or know to perform certain
tests.
In order to explore this use case, we started out with a search for existing literature on the subject. As
mentioned earlier, there was no prior relevant literature on this topic.
On 9 February 2017, an IPS concertation workshop was held in Brussels, hosted by the European
Commission and convened by the Trillium II Project Officer at the time, Mr. Gerald Cultot. During the
workshop, a breakout session on emergency care and disaster management gave us input and
knowledge about this use case and established some useful contacts with relevant experts. This
knowledge was used in the ongoing work and in the electronic survey that was later conducted.
Two main sources of input have been used to collect material for the deliverable: an electronic survey
within the emergency and disaster management community which was launched in June 2017 and
participation in the EU-MODEX Civil protection exercise in Bucharest, Romania, on 15-16 October
2018, where the use of International Patient Summary (IPS) was evaluated in the context of disaster
medicine and emergency response.
In the following sections, we go into detail on the different methods used and the results.

3.1 Definitions
In the context of the Trillium II project and the questionnaire used,
Patient Summary is defined as a: “Health record extract comprising a standardized collection of clinical
and contextual information (retrospective, concurrent, prospective) that provides a snapshot in time
of a subject of care’s health information and healthcare”8
Emergency is defined in our context: “Serious situation requiring immediate action”9
Disaster is defined in our context: “Situation where widespread human, material, economic or
environmental losses have occurred which exceeded the ability of the affected organization,
community or society to respond and recover using its own resources”10
Response team is defined in our context: “Group of individuals responsible for developing, executing,
rehearsing, and maintaining the response plan, including the processes and procedures”11

8

ISO/TR 12773-1:2009(en) Business requirements for health summary records — Part 1: Requirements
ISO/TR 21102:2013(en) Adventure tourism — Leaders — Personnel competence
10 ISO/TR 19083-1:2016(en) Intelligent transport systems — Emergency evacuation and disaster response and recovery —
Part 1: Framework and concept of operation
11 ISO 28002:2011 Security management systems for the supply chain -- Development of resilience in the supply chain -Requirements with guidance for use
9
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3.2 IPS Concertation Workshop
The International Patient Summary workshop: “Workshop – Bridging Projects & Initiatives” was
hosted by eHealth, Wellbeing & Ageing, EC DG CONNECT on 9 February 2017 in Brussels12.
European countries, WHO, projects and initiatives related to this topic (eStandards, VALUeHEALTH,
EU-US eHealth at Work, EURACARE, Trillium Bridge II and JAseHN) discussed policy, deployment,
competencies and standards13.
In a breakout session emergency care and disaster management was discussed and concluded the
following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

An emergency can involve many different situations or use cases. It can involve an individual
(e.g. in case of a heart attack) or it can involve a lot of people (nature or man-made disaster).
A central service might not be available in a disaster/emergency, for example if there is no
electricity.
In emergencies, it is rare that you connect to a service. However, it could be valuable to have
access to health information of an injured person.
Identification of the patient is necessary before being able to access his/her data. This can
be difficult in an emergency situation.
Some people would not be comfortable giving access to personal information. They worry
about surveillance and being followed.
We are able to store and use more data in a regular care setting than what is needed in an
emergency situation.
In an acute emergency, you have to provide lifesaving assistance before consulting a record.
For less acute situations you have more time. If you can talk to the patient, then a record is
probably not required.
We have to agree on minimum standard for the information that is most relevant in an
emergency. Not the full history of a patient, only the most immediate, lifesaving
information. We need to define a subset to be used for emergency situations.
How should the dataset be presented? What is the most immediate information that should
be available? The interest in information depends on the time the doctors have available to
assess the patient. If you have the health information readily available, it is useful.
− First, during triage level you have very little time to assess the injured. Usually no time to
consult a record.
− Second, if you have more time, important medical conditions potential life-threatening
information are appreciated.
− Third, if you have even more time, more information could be useful.
The summary must be dynamic and always updated! It should be on the person and easily
accessible/available.
The business case is patient security (related to spread of disease etc.).
Governance of data? Who owns it and has the right to access it? Protection of the rights of
the patients? How do you build trust?
Field trials/simulated exercises are needed to try test the IPS14

The breakout session in the workshop has provided valuable background information on how a patient
summary could be used in a disaster situation. It left us with important questions:
12

Read more about the workshop here: https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/news/international-patientsummary-policy-deployment-competencies-and-standards
13 Find the meeting report here: http://ec.europa.eu/newsroom/document.cfm?doc_id=43509
14
Meeting minutes from the whole workshop are found here: https://trillium2.eu/news-and-events/ips-workshopbridging-projects-initiatives/
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➢ Would a patient summary be useful in emergency or disaster situations or is there no time
to consult one?
➢ What information would be useful, if any, and in what presentation order?
These questions, among others, were investigated in the electronic survey described in the next
section as well as in the MODEX exercise described in section 3.4.

3.3 Electronic Survey
In order to follow up on the questions that arose from the concertation workshop described above,
an electronic survey was launched in June 2017. The purpose of this survey was threefold:
1. To learn what data is collected by emergency response teams today and how
2. To understand what health related information would be optimal in disaster and emergency
situations
3. To collect feedback on the International Patient Summary dataset which is already
proposed15, in particular to verify the relative importance and frequency of likely use of each
of the main headings in the present patient summary, and to discover 1-2 “must haves”
The questionnaire covered pre-hospital settings/emergency in the field and not emergency
department settings. It focused on use cases involving both national and international citizens. We
addressed disaster and relief organisations, on an organisational level, not first responders. (Note that
first responders were consulted in the MODEX exercise – see section 3.4). The people invited to fill in
the questionnaire were on the operational level who knew about guidelines and instructions for
emergency/disaster operations. These people were working on the national and international level.

3.3.1 Methodology
The concertation workshop on 9 February 2017 provided input and background knowledge that
helped us form the questionnaire which was divided into three parts:
1. First part: information about the current situation
2. Second part: information on what they ideally need
3. Third part: validation and new input to the proposed IPS
Once the questionnaire was constructed, using the Enalyzer electronic platform (www.enalyzer.com)
provided by MedCom, the questionnaire was sent to Harm-Bastian Harms from the Johanniter-UnfallHilfe16 organisation who tested and approved of the questions and structure of the questionnaire.
Afterwards, the questionnaire was sent to organisations handling emergency and disaster situations
throughout Europe (e.g. Save the Children, Oxfam, Red Cross, national emergency management
agencies, etc.) with the help of Trillium-II consortium members. The survey ran from June to October
2017.
The full survey results are found in Appendix 1.

3.3.2 Results
14 full responses were received. This does not give us statically significant results; however, it can give
us an indication on how information about the patient is collected today and how a patient summary

15

Based on the European patient summary guidelines:
https://ec.europa.eu/health//sites/health/files/ehealth/docs/guidelines_patient_summary_en.pdf
16
https://www.johanniter.de/die-johanniter/johanniter-unfall-hilfe/
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could give value in an emergency or disaster situation as well as input to the current dataset of the
European dataset already proposed.
Responders were mainly managers (66,7%) from:

6 of the respondents came from organisations which served internationally. Other answers were from
Spain (Cataluña), Austria, Italy (3), UK, Belgium and the Netherlands.
86,7% have written guidelines/protocols for gathering personal information in an emergency response
situation, 13,3% does not.
Question: How is data collected by emergency response teams today?
93,3% answered “almost always” or “usually” from the person her-/himself if possible (rather than
from a paper or electronic record).
If the person is not responsive, then 53,3% of the time, data is (almost always or usually) collected
from another person who was with her/him during the incident.
Question: How often is this information available today?
Percentages answered “Almost always” and “Usually”17:

Almost always/usually
70,00%
60,00%
50,00%
40,00%
30,00%
20,00%

10,00%
0,00%

17

Exact numbers for the next three graphs are available in Appendix I.
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Question: Is this information relevant and important for initial assessment and treatment?
Percentages answered “Almost always” and “Usually”:

Almost always/usually
100,00%
90,00%
80,00%
70,00%
60,00%
50,00%
40,00%
30,00%
20,00%
10,00%
0,00%

Question: If available, how often might this information be consulted within an emergency medical
summary?
Percentages answered “Almost always” and “Usually”:

Almost always/usually
100,00%
90,00%
80,00%
70,00%
60,00%
50,00%
40,00%
30,00%
20,00%
10,00%
0,00%
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3.3.3 Survey Conclusions
As expected, electronic health data is usually not available when responders meet victims of an
emergency or disaster incident. By asking the patient him or herself, more than half the time they do
get some health information (almost always/always) from the patient.
When asked what information is relevant and important for initial assessment and treatment, almost
always/always receives a score of >70% in 11 out of the 14 categories. The same goes for 7 out of the
14 categories when asked “how often might this information be consulted”.
This gives us an indication that the information currently in the patient summary dataset is considered
very relevant and holds the information which is needed in an emergency or disaster situation.
However, it does not give an unequivocal answer as to the 1-2 must haves we were looking for.
When looking at “almost always” and “usually” answers together, pregnancy status ranks highest on
both lists and blood pressure ranks second and third respectively. However, if we look at only the
“almost always” answers it gives us a slightly different conclusion. In that case, pregnancy status is still
no. 1 with 57,1% in “initial assessment” and health conditions comes in second with 50%. For “how
often might this information be consulted”, allergies come in first with 50% and pregnancy status
second with 42,9%.
Based on this survey, we can conclude that it would be worth exploring further if the following
information should be the first information available if a patient summary is consulted in an
emergency or disaster situation:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Pregnancy status
Blood pressure
Allergies
Health conditions

When looking at what is available today, without the patient summary, all four categories are high on
the ranking. However, when looking at the percentages of how often the information is available they
are relatively low:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Pregnancy status (always available: 28,6%)
Blood pressure (always available: 21,4%)
Allergies (always available: 7,1%)
Health conditions (always available: 14,3%)

A patient summary could potentially make a difference in this case!
These conclusions give us an indication of what information to show first in an emergency summary,
however, more input and discussions are needed.

3.4 Trillium II EMT Exercise at EU-MODEX 2018
Trillium-II participated in EU-MODEX Civil protection exercise18 in Bucharest, Romania, on 15-16
October 2018. The purpose of Trillium-II’s participation was to evaluate use of the International
Patient Summary (IPS) by the Emergency Medical Teams (EMT) and solicit feedback from EMT
members and role players after the exercise.

18

http://eu-modex.eu/w/RedCMS/. Official video from the exercise is available on YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HBhCV3PLFPQ.
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A full description of Trillium’s participation in the exercise will be available in D6.1 (due month 28,
April 2019).

3.4.1 Background and Methodology
The Module Exercise (MODEX) in Bucharest, Romania was the fifth and final exercise conducted by a
consortium of ten civil protection partners led by Johanniter Germany within the MODEX cycle 8 20172018 lot 3. The consortium was contracted by the European Commission to design, plan, conduct and
self-evaluate five exercises for search and rescue, Advanced Medical Post with or without Surgery,
Field Hospital, Technical Assistance and Support Team and experts of a Union Civil Protection Team
(UCPT) as well as other capacities from the voluntary pool. It was hosted by the Ministry of Internal
Affairs of Romania.
Trillium-II was in close contact with Johanniter Germany to plan the project’s participation in the
exercise and with the University of Leipzig to discuss the integration of the IPS in their Modular Field
Hospital and the reuse of the IPS components to support the export of data from that system. More
technical details about this integration and the demonstration in general are provided in Trillium II
deliverable D6.1. A summary of how the lessons learned during the preparation and the realization of
this exercise affected the Trillium-II data sets and the associated FHIR profiles are described in the
Trillium II deliverable D3.4 release 2.
The Trillium-II team was situated at the Israel EMT on 16 October 2018. During selected shifts, a
number of “Trillium-II victims” (role players) in total arrived at the mobile field hospital for treatment.
Half of them had an IPS. The other half had the same injuries and background stories as the others but
without the IPS information available. The idea was, that the victim should access their IPS on their
mobile phone and show it to the EMT team and who could then make decisions based on the
information she/he received. Following treatment, the relevant information, that is procedures,
medication, etc. should be available on the victim’s device in an encounter report.
The Trillium-II team created 37 stories for victims from various countries. The PS for these victims
included a section on:
•
•
•
•
•

Demographics (name, gender, age, nationality)
Allergies and intolerances
Active problems
Medication
And in some cases; immunizations, medical devices and pregnancy status

The visual presentation of specific medical case injects were accessible on three different apps
developed by Gnomon (eHealthPass), SPMS (MySNS), and SRDC (Care Planner of the C3Cloud project)
as well as in printed form to be used in discussions with the Italian, Austrian, and Israeli medical teams.
The HL7 FHIR IPS format which was used is the result of collaboration between CEN and HL7 and
provides a refined representation of the IPS used in the Connecting Europe Facility (CEF) eHealth
Digital Services Infrastructure (eHDSI).
While treating the emergency case, a Trillium-II evaluation acting as patient shadow asked questions
about the importance of the information provided by the specific patient summary and whether it
changes case management/treatment decisions. At the end the shifts when the exercise section
medical cases had played out, the plan was that the Trillium-II team discussed the IPS experience (a)
with the members of EMT about potential benefits and how the IPS affected their medical decision-
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making, care management, and patient safety and (b) with the role players (victims), about their
patient experience of carrying the IPS on their smartphone or tablet.
The Emergency Department was chosen as the study site for the evaluation. Reasons were that the
team anticipated treatment there would require accurate patient information and benefit from
additional medical background information provided in the IPS. In case a patient was not able to
communicate effectively, treatment processes might benefit the most from the IPS.
Trillium-II evaluators were present in both medical shifts and mainly took field notes and video
material. Depending on whether IPS information was available or not, evaluators talked directly to the
treating doctors or nurses and investigated on how relevant the IPS information were for a specific
case or if doctors found any additional information to be useful. Some doctors were presented medical
cases and symptoms and asked to give an assessment and plan for treatment. Afterwards they were
showed the IPS (both printed and on mobile phones) and questions on benefit indicators from the
evaluation protocol were asked. The field notes also founded the basis for the in-depth interviews
carried out after the shifts.
The objective of the evaluation was to assess:
•
•
•

EMT experience: feasibility / acceptance / usability of the IPS
Quality and safety: added value/effectiveness with the IPS
EMT Care management and productivity: Increase/decrease of efficiency

The full report on the exercise will be included in D6.1. “Report from Testing Events, Demonstrations,
Pilot projects, and Readiness Exercise” in month 28 (April 2019) and findings from the evaluation will
be included in D6.2 “Establishing the value case for the international patient summary: indicators and
results” which is due in M30 (June 2019).

3.4.2 Results
The shift at the Israeli EMT where the Trillium-II injects were
planned was very chaotic and evaluation circumstances were
not as expected. The Trillium-II victims arrived in groups with
other medical cases at the mobile field hospital for treatment.
The victims did not have the IPS on mobile phones, rather, the
organisers had printed the IPS information on a sheet of paper
where the victims’ injuries were also described. Nevertheless,
for all medical cases an eHealthPass account was created which
Evaluators used in all interviews to discuss potential value of an
IPS mobile access. We also had to be careful not to get in the way
of the medical team who were overloaded with patients and
most of the time we had to hold back our questions and just
observe. We had the chance to interview some of the staff
before and after theirs shift and were therefore able to collect
valuable information even though the evaluation scenario did
not follow the planned protocol.
Unfortunately, the victims did not speak English and, consequently, we did not have a chance to
interview them as planned. However, some general, non-disaster specific findings were collected from
the interviews which would ultimately benefit patient experience and empowerment. More details
will be included in D4.2.
Observational visits were also made to the Italian, Norwegian and Austrian sites.
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Paper or electronic records?
At the Italian site, the team only uses paper records. At the Austrian site, they start the patient records
on paper and put basic information in an excel sheet to be able to search for specific patients later. As
one Austrian EMT doctor stated “Paper always works. Network connections in disaster areas are often
down.” Smaller EMTs do not have the capacity to secure access to online systems, whereas the Israeli
EMT3 has advanced technological equipment and uses a paper-less system. They only use tablets
which run on a web-based system. In an interview with the triage manager, she explained that the
electronic system has been used since 2010 without problems. They have several back-ups of the
system, plus a power back-up, their own internet connections, wi-fi and several servers so if one if
down, they can access the field hospital information system via another. The patient receives a paper
copy of the record when they are discharged or referred to regular hospitals for further treatment.
The record could also be saved and exchanged electronically as a PDF.
Use of patient summary
In the interview with the triage manager, she explained that during triage, the only focus is to assess
if the patient is stable or unstable. If possible, they ask the patients for allergies and their names.
Unstable and severe patients have the highest priority. They give the patients an ID number, take a
photo of them and register them in their electronic system. Especially in the event of mass incidents,
fast triage is most important. There is no time to go into details. Here, a patient summary would
probably not be used. In later phases of the care process, if the patient is stable, patient summary
information could be helpful.
In the cases where the EMT medical staff were presented with the patient summary information up
front, they were pleased and believed that it helped them make a quicker decision about the patient’s
treatment.

3.4.3 Exercise Conclusions
Initial efforts to assess the IPS concept in disaster medicine were positive and rewarding and shows
that a patient summary could give value in a disaster situation. The capabilities of the various EMTs
are very different. So are disaster situations and the situation of the individual victims. Therefore,
access to a patient summary is important to address. If the PS is available on the phone of the victim
then access depends on whether or not the victim is still in possession of his/her phone and that it still
works/has power. If the PS is available online, then access depends on the EMTs capability to have
online access and to be able to identify the victim correctly.
All in all, the experience also leaves a lot of questions unanswered. For example, can we use IPS
information to assess the pharmaceutical needs of the evacuation camp? How would the IPS fit in a
situation where an epidemic develops in an evacuation camp? Should we recommend different
designs for the presentation of IPS information depending on the background and information needs
of a health practitioner? Could care plans for chronic disease members be adapted to disaster
situations?
What should be the guidance given to paramedics that see the smartphone of a victim in their pocket?
Should IPS information be used to adjust 2nd level Triage protocols?
Trillium-II has the opportunity to participate in another MODEX exercise taking place in Estonia on 1114 April 2019. This opens up the opportunity to investigate some of these questions further. The result
of this exercise are reported in D6.1 and D6.2. They confirm the value of an IPS in field situations,
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although recognising the time spent reviewing this may at times be difficult to justify if it detracts from
the limited time available for urgent clinical stabilisation.

3.5 Patient Summary in Emergency and Disaster Situations: Conclusions
The findings from the concertation workshop has been perfectly substantiated by the observations
made at the MODEX exercise. During both the concertation workshop and in the MODEX exercise we
learned that in an initial assessment of a patient in an emergency/disaster situation, there is very little
time to consult records. However, in the electronic survey the respondents considered almost all of
the categories in the patient summary important. One conclusion which could be made from this is
that the only information required in the first triage of the patient is allergies. However, after the
initial assessment/stabilisation of the patient, more PS information could give value, particularly
problem list and medications. Probably like it would in any other unplanned care situation, meaning
that emergency/disaster care at a later stage in the process is no different than any other care
situation once the patient is stable. However, not all emergency team members are comfortable with
electronic information, indicating that wide adoption of patient summaries would require extensive
training in partnership with vocational programs of emergency physicians.
The IPS data set does hold the information which is needed in these situations and can add value when
time and access allows. The feeling from the emergency exercise was that the medical staff were
happy with the IPS information they received up front and that it helped them make quick decisions
about treatment. With this quick decision making based on critical information about the patient,
chances for better quality and safer treatment of the patient are more likely.
An important message derived from all this work is that we have to agree on minimum standard for
the information that is most relevant in an emergency. The full history of a patient is not needed in an
emergency, only the most immediate, lifesaving information. Therefore, we need to define a subset
to be used for emergency and disaster situations which is easy to access with one click. If time allows,
then more information would probably be consulted if available with a few more clicks to unfold more
information.
The electronic survey pointed to pregnancy status, blood pressure, allergies and health conditions as
some of the most important information to be consulted up front. The field experience pointed
strongly to allergies as the first important information they need in order to proceed with treatment.

3.6 Social value of patient summaries in disaster management and emergency
response.
The social value of the patient summary in disaster management and emergency response, is
associated with availability of information that can be provided online or by the victim or another
member of their family in present.
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4. Use Case: Patient Summary for Children’s Primary Care
The Trillium-II project and the Models of Child Health Appraised (MOCHA19) project, both Horizon 2020
projects funded by the European Commission signed a memorandum of understanding to collaborate.

4.1 About MOCHA
MOCHA20 is a Horizon 2020 project which has an eHealth work package, funded by the European
Commission under contract 634201 from 2015-June-01 to 2018-November-30 that aims to appraise
models of child health across Europe. MOCHA focuses on the whole of primary care for children in the
30 EU/EEA countries. MOCHA has been looking at EHRs and child public health system use, and ehealth networking, and has also linked with European Centre for Disease Prevention and Controls
(ECDC) work on Immunization Information Systems (IIS) and is collaborating with WHO European
Regional Office on a study of Home Based records. Currently it has:
a) reviewed policies for urgent child care in school across 30 EU countries.
b) Identified the extent of use of primary care EHR systems; child public health case-based
EHRs, and compared with ECDC’s assessment of extent of use of (all-age) IISs.
c) compiled use cases simple and complex from a policy view
d) conducted interviews with children and parents about their expectations
e) identified issues of autonomy and consent for older children, including for record access and
for consent to MMR vaccination
Cooperation of the Trillium II and MOCHA projects started in January 2018 with the following
objectives:
1. Trillium-II will submit a joint workshop in MIE2018 on the topic of using patient summaries
in paediatric emergencies
2. MOCHA and Trillium-II will liaise on the topic of expressing vaccinations in patient
summaries, engaging also ECDC where appropriate
3. MOCHA and Trillium-II will collaborate in the organization of a policy workshop on Digital
health policies for Children’s health in the second half of 2018
4. MOCHA and Trillium-II will recognize cooperation and input in each other’s website and
relevant material
5. MOCHA will identify an ambassador for the use of Patient Summaries standards in children’s
health to provide a video interview on the topic
6. Trillium-II will consider the use cases developed by MOCHA on paediatric emergencies in 30
European countries as context for using patient summaries.
7. Trillium-II and MOCHA will identify future opportunities for cooperation and concrete
synergies
One task expected of MOCHA’s EHR Work Package 8 “the role of electronic records and data to
support safe efficient models” is:
“Task 2 – Mapping to Standards: “These findings will then be studied in more detail to
identify agreed data sets and functions, and the degree of commonality or variation, and
any rationale including typologies or models of record support to practice. Finally these
will be compared at a high topic level across standards such as SNOMED, ICD, and the
work of TC251/ISO”
This MOCHA task has served as the bridge to Trillium-II.

19
20

http://www.childhealthservicemodels.eu/
http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/193278_en.html
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4.2 Vaccination: the focus of the Trillium-II – MOCHA collaboration
The MoU enabled the two projects to share working material where it relates to their common
research interests covering e-health support to children’s primary care. MOCHA focuses on models
of provision of care, while Trillium focusses on evidence-based optimal data standards. Trusted
collaboration has enabled the production of stronger results within the same resources and
timescales.
Vaccination is one of the most cost-effective health interventions available, saving millions of people
from illness, disability and death each year. However, recent statistics show a resurgence of vaccinepreventable diseases in children in Europe, suggesting sub-optimal levels of immunisation rates.
Factors contributing to lower rates include: vaccine resistance; the increasing cost of new vaccines,
and shortages in vaccine production and supply in Europe; reducing focus on the process of delivery
of individual vaccinations to the child; and a lack of accessible, updated patient health records, based
on common processes and standards, amongst many others.21
The current picture is fragmented since there is an individual approach to vaccination across Europe22.
This complex problem has been recognised and acted upon by key international and global actors, but
aspects still remain unsolved. The World Health Organisation Regional Office for Europe stated priority
areas for action, so as to ensure that all countries are able to “provide equitable access to high-quality,
safe, affordable vaccines and immunisation services throughout the life course in its European Vaccine
Action Plan (EVAP) 2015–2020”23. The European Centre for Disease Control (ECDC) has a remit to
promote effective vaccination across all ages, including childhood but on into adulthood, and including
also travel and occupation-related immunisation. ECDC promotes the concept of national
Immunisation Information Systems (IIS) to enable a personal record of immunisation for each citizen
(whether a stand-alone system or a functionality of a wider system) and has reported on the current
situation24,25.
Harmonising data-driven health services and establishing child health data requirements is a common
area of interest of Trillium-II and the MOCHA project.

4.3 Methodology
The Trillium-II and MOCHA projects collaborated on three workshops and a poster:
(1) In April 2018, at MIE2018 to address the academic community
(2) In September 2018, hosted at CEN/CENELEC to address key stakeholders with a standards
perspective
(3) In November 2018, hosted at WHO Europe to address the community of UN agencies and
selve as a stakeholder consultation.

21

Extract from report from Trillium II- MOCHA meeting: ‘Digital Health Policies for Children’s Health’ workshop on 17th &
18th September 2018. Report compiled by Shalmali Deshpande (Imperial College London).
22 Sheikh S., Biundo E., Courcier S., et al. A report on the status of vaccination in Europe. Vaccine 2018 36(33): 4979-4992
23 World Health Organisation. European Vaccine Action Plan (EVAP); 2015-2020.
(http://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/255679/WHO_EVAP_UK_v30_WEBx.pdf?ua=1). Accessed 25-092018.
24 ECDC Technical Report on Immunisation Information Systems in the EU and EEA – Results of a Survey on Implementation
and System Characteristics, ECDC Stockholm, 2017. (https://ecdc.europa.eu/en/publications-data/immunisationinformation-systems-eu-and-eea). Accessed 27-09-2018.
25
Extract from report from Trillium II- MOCHA meeting: ‘Digital Health Policies for Children’s Health’ workshop on 17th &
18th September 2018. Report compiled by Shalmali Deshpande (Imperial College London)
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4.3.1 Workshop 23-27 April 2018
A workshop was organised during the Medical Informatics Europe conference in Gothenburg, in April
2018. The workshop abstract that was submitted and accepted for the conference is below. The
workshop contents and outcomes are described later in this chapter.
“Patient summaries defined as the minimal set of health information that needs to be conveyed for
patient safety in the context of emergency or unplanned care were initially introduced in a European
context in the cross-border setting across member states of the European Union. Quite complex and
high impact emergency situations involve young children and their parents. Then, shifting to a patientcentric perspective, patient summaries make sense in the hands of active and empowered parents and
carers. This workshop builds on the work of the Trillium-II project that aims to scale-up use of patient
summaries and the work of the MOCHA project which is analyzing health policies for children in 30
European states. The expected outcome of the workshop is to identify challenges and propose
recommendations for further coordinated action where digital health policies interface with standards,
with clear objectives, actions and intended benefits.”

4.3.2 Workshop 17-18 September 2018
This workshop was held on 17-18 September 2018 at CEN premises in Brussels, Belgium.
The aim of this first main workshop was to leverage the common interest, expertise, and external links
of the Trillium-II and MOCHA projects to create a blueprint on the data requirements associated to
child health and in particular immunization information and to initiate actions on data requirements
mapping, data definitions including those for processes, and optimal data flows, as a cohesive
contribution to inform the relevant actors making it part of the immunization ecosystem, and
compatible with the complete holistic child health record of which is it a major component.
The specific meeting objectives involved use of case studies to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Examine and define issues and processes in delivering immunisation and recording
immunological status, including also recording of consent, feeding of summary records, etc.
Identify where IT systems support vaccination processes, including stand-alone systems,
imbedded components in EHR or delivery systems, and system interfaces and data exchange
Identify the types of data, and of processes, needed in such systems and relate this need to
current European policy initiatives, agencies and other bodies
Establish compatibility with Patient Summaries, and Home-Based Records, policies and
initiatives, and related data feeds including patient (parent and older child) access
Assess how current standards address these issues, and define gaps
Propose an action plan for submission to the EC, other competent bodies, and funding
sources
Consider next steps in stakeholder consultation to endorse blueprint, analysis and action
plan.

Drawing on a successful exploratory workshop held at the Medical Informatics Europe (MIE)
conference in Gothenburg, the MOCHA and Trillium-II projects, supported in particular by practical
input from the HL7 Foundation and ECDC, and hosted by the Committée European de Normalisation
(CEN), the meeting was driven by five case studies to explore the relevant complex issues, information
gaps and discrepancies across health systems in European regions and member states:
1. Routine immunization of an infant, focusing on differences across health systems,
information gaps and continuation of an immunization scheme, and in general use of health
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information outside the health system, bridging health care and public health, and the
related data to record (including consent, contra-indications etc.).
2. Emergency Room need for immunization status of school girl injured on a school playing
field
3. HPV immunisation of 14-year-old girl – including consent issues
4. Young children of a refugee family entering the EU from a third country.
The case studies cover data and exchange standards for using accurate and reliable immunization
information outside the health system – in schools, home based records, and elsewhere as needed
linked also to cross-border or cross-jurisdiction movement within Europe.
A short meeting report is found on Trillium-II’s website26.
The full meeting report, including the participant list, is available in Appendix II.

4.3.2 Workshop 21-22 November 2018
The workshop was held on 21-22 November 2018 at WHO premises in Copenhagen, Denmark.
This consultation workshop aimed to connect immunization programs to home-based records, patient
summaries, EU vaccination cards along the child’s life trajectory from womb to adolescence. Common
policy, standards, and implementation actions are largely overdue, and this meeting aimed to identify
actors, resources and projects to carry child immunization forward.
The WHO Regional Office for Europe kindly hosted this follow-on consultation building on workshops
in EFMI MIE2018 and CEN TC251 to seek the views of the wider stakeholder community to review,
develop, and refine ideas to suggest further actions necessary to progress the health data and record
keeping and sharing aspects of childhood immunisation in Europe in a systematic and child-centric
way. The consultation will discuss work strands or projects that are needed, who would lead these
projects, who would contribute under what coordination mechanism, and what funding or resources
are available or needed to advance this agenda.

4.4 Results
Results from the three workshops are presented below.

4.4.1 Results from workshop at MIE, 23-27 April 2018
The initial Trillium-II/MOCHA exploratory workshop held at the Medical Informatics Europe (MIE)
conference in Gothenburg started with short presentations27 and then the discussion that followed
were around paediatric care, vaccination and patient summaries.
One example was the tetanus status of children where the need for an emergency data set and
common data standards was highlighted. The emergency center should be able to receive information
when a child is admitted from school and despite the high degree of variation within primary
paediatric care delivery, and the variation of the delivery systems, the data should be consistent, and
its availability a given.
A difference exists between child care and adult care, centered around the need of adult agents to
assist the child from daily care, to school, to GP, to emergency care. Therefore, a question of access

26

https://trillium2.eu/2018/09/20/trillium-ii-mocha-meeting-for-digital-health-policies-for-childrens-health-workshopreport/
27
https://www.slideshare.net/TrilliumIIHorizon/patient-summaries-in-paediatric-emergencies-policy-standards-prospectsjoint-mocha-trillium-workshop-at-mie2018
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also plays a role: different type of physical access and different levels of permission between home,
GP, ED, school.
Two pressing questions were raised: should immunization data be linked in the International Patient
Summary (IPS) and what would be the procedure of using the IPS?
Among local, regional and national immunization information systems as well as associated
vaccination systems there are differences in access and timeliness/actuality. Many countries offer the
WHO international certificate of vaccination or prophylaxis but many times the patient him/herself is
responsible for collecting the information and keeping it up to date. Thus, Citizens should have a read
and write access to immunization systems to see and update their vaccination status. Citizens access
to an immunization system can be a driver to improve the system. There are pressing questions of
regulation/law/policy that need to be tackled.
The workshop indicated that there should clarity and eventually policy harmonization between WHO
objectives for home-based records and the local policies for immunization certificates and the
International Patient Summary standards. The proposed EU vaccination card and relevant actions
offer an opportunity to make this happen.

4.4.2 Results from workshop on 17-18 September 2018
The following is a list of concerns and issues raised during the first workshop on 17-18 September
2018 (extracted from the meeting report: Digital Health Policies for Children’s Health’ workshop on
17th & 18th September 2018. Report compiled by Shalmali Deshpande (Imperial College London) page
13-14):
1. The is little or no coordination across the various European initiatives.
2. The immunisation delivery process, at an individual level, is seldom considered, yet is key to
successful immunisation.
3. There is an understated difference between vaccine resistance (which is usually based on
principles of belief or awareness of presented ’facts’), and vaccine hesitancy (which is
individual and based on more individual concerns often based on lack of knowledge or
difficulty of access). The administering health professional needs good information to
counter either situation, but in hesitancy this needs to be based on understanding of the
parents and child, and on their specific concerns, and for this the record can be key if
appropriately complete.
4. Co-production of a child’s health by the parent, and by the child as they grow up, through
preventive health actions and activities is seldom considered in vaccination initiatives.
5. There is little consideration of the growing autonomy of the child, particularly with HPV
vaccination (MOCHA has in press details for each country of how differences between child
and parental views are handled).
6. While the choice of a child to receive an immunisation to which the parents are opposed
would seem to be a mentally mature child’s right, this may trigger unanticipated problems
such as the child then not wishing the parents to see the child’s medical record – and the
false implications and resultant stresses which could follow.
7. The focus on cross-border health information exchange within Europe is well grounded in
the sense that this is the European Commission’s only competency in health (health delivery
to residents being a national competence), but the data standards and processes resulting
from it are likely to have greater volume and impact of application for within-country
transfer of immunisation data.
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8. There are across Europe innovative eHealth initiatives in immunisation, now including
portal-linked systems and cloud storage, but there seems little exchange of innovation or
experience.
9. The key aspect of immunisation records is at point-of-use. This use can be by the
immunising health professional (or a support co-worker seeking to arrange an attendance
with consent), in the emergency room, in school, or at an administrative point such as travel
or relocation. There seems to have been little of any consideration of the data needed at
these different points of use; or of the means of supply and role-based permissions needed.
10. There seems to be little consideration of the parental (and child) view of the content and
format of the immunisation part of the immunisation record.
11. There is no indication of the necessary context information for immunisation, including (for
example) consent (and by whom), reasons for hesitancy (e.g. sibling illness; difficulty of
access to clinic due to work commitments, location, or multi-tasking of single parenthood;
etc.), and reasons for non-administration (short term illness, holiday, etc.).
12. The issue of opportunistic immunisation (for instance at Emergency Room attendance if
current records showing low protection are available in real time), yet with technical and
ethical safeguards this could be a valuable means of boosting coverage.
13. There is little cataloguing of data and process scheduling standards. This includes standards
on the antigen, batch number etc., but also on process (consent awaited, appointment
issues, failed to attend not followed up, etc.).
14. Scope exists within the IPS protocol for addressing some issues, e.g. suppressing one area or
one item of the record, but these are little known about or used.
15. In some respects, generic care planning standards from existing standards could be applied
to immunisation scheduling, but this seems not to have been done.
Migrant/refugees
One example patient story, produced by Trillium-II WP4 for discussion at the workshop, focused on a
migrant/refugee family28.
Adverse factors making it potentially hard to derive an accurate immunisation summary for refugees,
migrant and travellers:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

28

cumulative healthcare and prevention deficit, leading to many healthcare issues needing
attention at once
fragmented disrupted care, so immunisation schedules may not have been followed
often no written information, or fragmentary, may be inaccurate
history from parent/guardian might be inaccurate - based on memory through confusing
times, multiple locations and care providers, maybe the loss of the main parent who had the
knowledge
language and/or lack of health advocates may be a further barrier to obtaining a complete
and accurate history from whoever can attend the clinical encounter
there might be a lack of clarity about who can legally give consent to the administration of a
new immunisation
initial documentation in the summary might therefore be provisional, uncertain, needs to be
transparently tagged as such and capable of later updating

See the case story in Appendix II
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•

•

frequent moves mean that linkage of health records may always lag behind the child’s
attendance, so the home held record will be an important vector to inform health
professionals and others
travellers may distrust official systems, may at times fabricate their identity, not wish to
support linkage (home held record may be the only joined up data we have, need it to be
the best possible)

Implications for the immunisation information represented via a patient summary standard:
•
•
•
•

to state the level of certainty in any documented immunisation information, including its
source
ability to later corroborate or change a clinical statement about immunisation based on
more certain information
any national or cross-border online summary must be capable of synchronisation with a
home held record
the home held record must be able to be printed, and ideally should be translatable into
other languages (not just European ones).

4.4.3 Results from workshop on 21-22 November 2018
Full meeting report has been compiled by Shalmali Deshpande (Imperial College London) from the
MOCHA project. It has been included as Appendix III of this deliverable.
This Stakeholder consultation was attended by representatives from the WHO Europe, member state
countries, SDOs, ECDC, Vaccines Europe, Joint Action on Vaccinations and members of the Trillium-II
and MOCHA projects.
Three of the main discussion points during the workshop were about common interface to
immunization registries and patient summaries, reasons for non-immunizations as well as Homebased records.
Vaccination coverage and systems
The Joint Action on Vaccinations stresses that vaccination coverage, vaccine safety and vaccine
effectiveness are important to trace, however, Europe is faced with a number of challenges:
•
•
•
•

Lack of semantic interoperability of IIS related to use of different data models, coding
practices and insufficient classifications/nomenclature for vaccines and vaccine products
Different methods used for estimating vaccination coverage
Information on vaccination coverage is published in European reports with delays or on
national websites
No timely European overview of vaccination coverage

This goes for both children and adults.
IPS dataset
A breakout group discussed the IPS dataset in relation to vaccinations. The group confirmed that the
current minimal dataset was good, and they suggested to consider the “Next booster (date)” and the
“dose number” over the “dosage planned” (e.g. 2 of 3) to be added in the future. This will be addressed
in WP3 of this project and reflected in an update of D3.2 “Implementation libraries for the selected
Patient Summary Use cases” (which was delivered December 2017).
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Additionally, the coded value set for Reasons for non-vaccination was scrutinized in view of the need
for better data to support vaccine confidence.
Reasons for non-vaccination of children
There can be many reasons why children are not vaccinated. Several were discussed during the
workshop:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Not a conscious choice. Only a few people are not vaccinated at all. However, some people
are delaying or forgetting to do it.
Access: Organisational (too many steps to get vaccinated, difficult to reach the doctor)
Change of provider
Family moves
Personal issues/family issues – social issues, busy everyday life.
Awareness: Distrust of “the system” and vaccinations – Education needed.

The reasons for non-vaccinations are not captured in any records today but if traced, they could help
target information campaigns and address the structural challenges which hinder vaccination of
children.
The addition of a code to suggest that a planned immunization was “delayed”. This vague term would
signify that the reason for non-vaccination is not due to hesitancy, but another cause to explored
futher if required.
Home based records for children
A MOCHA study29 shows that in most European countries has home based records for children
containing different levels of information. WHO definition of home-based records:
“A home-based record (HBR) is a document on which patient data can be recorded, and health
education messages can be shared. It is kept by the patient, rather than the health facility, making it
unique in that respect. In maternal and child health, HBRs can take multiple different forms such as
antenatal care records, immunization cards, child health booklets, and antenatal + child health books.”
Home-based records are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nationally designed – no cohesion
Dominance of early childhood
Only 2 countries use for long term care links
There is no universal policy on home-based records
There is no standard data model or set contents
Original intent usually supporting from birth

A lot of information around a child’s health and vaccinations are captured, however, mostly on paper.
This information could go into the IPS in order to be shared between health care providers nationally
and potentially internationally.
Ways forward
Concrete steps on how to move forward were proposed at the closing session.

29

http://www.childhealthservicemodels.eu/wp-content/uploads/R15-Home-Based-Records-Report.pdf
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1. A joint Working group on child health was proposed with engagement of participating
stakeholders – and those strongly interested that were unable to attend
2. A validation study among an eHealth agency and community pharmacists
3. A validation study in adolescence, when empowered teenagers get control of their health
records.
4. A validation study with an Immunization Information system – that shows connectivity with
patient summaries
5. Joint individual activities to promote health data literacy as related to patient summaries to
promote the value of the IPS as a common good.

4.5 Patient Summary for Children’s Primary Care: Conclusions
Childhood immunisation is a matter of concern for many health policy-setting organisations including
WHO Europe, the European Centre for Disease Control (ECDC), the Council of Europe, the eHealth
Network, and the EU Expert Panel on Effective Ways of Investing in Health, as well as immunization
information systems (IIS), national eHealth programs, professional bodies, advocacy groups, and the
industry. Several initiatives target immunisation uptake with strong information and awareness
campaigns to counter vaccine resistance. However, these initiatives are largely uncoordinated not
only in data recording, but also in the intended use of information underpinning critical use cases.
Most initiatives do not focus on delivery of immunisation to the individual child in the context of their
primary care setting. Neither do they concern availability of up-to-date child-health information in
settings beyond health care like the school system. Also, the degree to which initiatives consider child
consent as the child grows to be health-aware, engaged and empowered, vary considerably. Finally,
the possibility to transfer or access records as children move within Europe, and to aggregate
immunization information at the Union level, is severely constrained by the fragmentation of
information at regional and national level.
The joint Trillium-II MOCHA work suggests that health data standards for immunisation and related
health data, could be a valuable way of aligning not just immunisation records, but also of improving
immunisation uptake and ultimately other aspects of preventive health by addressing the needs of
individuals informedly in their local context.
Initiatives and projects as well as the MOCHA-Trillium-II workshop discussions makes it clear that an
effort in this area is needed. Registering vaccinations digitally in order to monitor uptake and sharing
this information has social value:
•
•
•

Nationally: if we know who is vaccinated and reasons for non-vaccinations it gives health
care systems and policy makers a chance to act to improve their efforts and programmes
Internationally: for migrants, holiday vaccines, statistics, disease monitoring/control
For citizens: focus on vaccine safety and effectiveness protects citizens against diseases and
improves vaccine quality.

This is relevant for children and adults alike, however, it starts in childhood with the vaccines that
should be given in the first 15 years of a child’s life.
As discussed earlier, countries handle vaccines in different ways and in total, it gives us a fragmented
picture of a person’s immunization coverage. Lack of interoperability, different methods, varying
vaccine coverage and registration practices make will make it difficult to collect data even if the IPS
dataset does hold the relevant data fields. Progress have to be made in this area before these data
fields can be populated in the IPS. However, projects and initiatives on a European level are already
addressing this, so in time this might be possible.
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The proposed IPS dataset already holds important information but miss “next booster (date)” and the
“dose number” over the “dosage planned” (e.g. 2 of 3) as discussed in the breakout group at the last
workshop, but maybe also reasons for non-vaccination. However, we have to distinguish between
what information is needed for national registries for follow-up, statistics etc. and what should go into
a IPS – what is the most important immunization information to be included in the IPS?
When it comes to IPS data on children in general, home-based records already hold a lot of the
information, however, they are often on paper and not shared. This means that a lot of the time, the
history of children’s health is lost when they grow up. That includes information on vaccines.
In conclusion, with a few adjustments, the IPS dataset covers the information needed for children’s
primary care. The problem is not the dataset, it is rather populating the dataset with data. Initiatives
and projects are already launched on a European level and must be coordinated with the work of
Trillium-II.

4.6 Social value of the patent summary in children’s primary care
The social value of the patient summary in children care can take different forms. Consider for example
support for the initiative “My Healthy Child” where parents can review in an extended patient
summary like a home-based record, or the Survival Passport which aims to support young cancer
survivors. A similar construct in the USA is called Passport for Care. The survivor passport has been
implemented in Italy since early 2002. The data set for the survivor passport, which has significant
overlaps to the patient summary, is important to address the so called late effects. The survivorship
passport is updated on every follow-up and provides survivors with information on the problem list,
medication, procedures, as well as the treatment plan.
Although the social value of the patient summary for children (i.e. vaccines) as well as for cancer
survivors is noted, further work needs to be done with the standards to ensure capturing of the health
goals and treatment plan in ways that help coordination of care as children move into adolescence
and autonomy.
In a nutshell, the social value of patient summaries is high for child health but also present’s challenges
as capturing this value requires addressing the issue of child autonomy and parent authority. Creating
an implementation guide for the Survivorship passport use case calls for refinement of several sections
of the patient summary and the (in the future) automatic creation of the therapeutic plan based on
guideline updates. Additionally, the availability of health data on child health survivors can drive the
application of AI leading to better quality of life for child cancer survivors.
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5. Recommendations and next steps
All in all, we have established in this deliverable that the current international patient summary
dataset holds most of the information needed for the two use cases we have investigated in this
deliverable, namely the use of the IPS in emergency and disaster situations and for children’s primary
care, especially in relation to vaccinations. Reflecting on the patient summary from a social good
perspective turned out to be complicated and an area where Europe and the US are diverging.
In the emergency and disaster use case, all relevant data fields are there, however, not all the IPS
information would be needed in a disaster situation. Further investigation needs to determine what
is the most important information needed in the different steps of the emergency care process and
how to best present it. Only little information is needed in the first triage. In the triage process it is
often a matter of life and death, and information has to be available in seconds or it will not be used.
The MODEX exercise showed us that allergy information is the first and most important information
needed. At later stages when there is more time, more information could be valuable. This
deliverable gives us some hints, but more research would be needed to tailor the perfect IPS extract
in these situations. There is also a need for the potential role of the IPS in emergency settings to be
strongly endorsed. In the March 2018 report on mHealth: Use of appropriate digital technologies for
public health, the WHO Director General recommends as a priority area for future consideration:
(e) by increasing the safety and quality of care. The concept of making international
patient summary data available through mobile technologies will increase the safety
and quality of care by providing secure access to the information needed by the
attending physicians at the time of care. This is particularly important in the event of
disasters, emergencies and other unplanned care. Mobile technologies allow
individuals to have access to their own summary health records and give physicians
timely access to these records, which is particularly important when patients seek
care outside of their normal care settings.

When it comes to children and vaccinations, the IPS also already holds most of the data fields required.
Only a minor finetuning is needed. The major problem in this case is that the data is not readily
available to populate the IPS. Fortunately, initiatives and projects are already launched on a European
level. The work of Trillium-II must be continued and coordinated with these activities in order to
ensure that it complies with the IPS standards proposed.
A deeper connection to social sciences, medicine, phycology, business, etc. is needed to take the IPS
standards accepted as a social good. More time is needed, and a perspective driven by public
interest. In terms of concrete activities, a number of short termed evaluation projects could help
stimulate exploring the social fabric.
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6. Ethics Considerations
The content of this deliverable does not pose any ethical problems in itself. However, if the IPS is used
both in the use cases in focus and in general, then various ethics and legal issues must be addressed.
Some of the most pressing questions are “what happens if there are incorrect information in the IPS?
Who is responsible?” However, this is not a unique issue to the IPS, but applies to the reliance by
clinicians on any information in a shared EHR, or even on the information in a communicated paper
clinic letter or discharge summary. Therefore, the issue is not new, and clinicians have always had to
be personally accountable to how they choose to trust and use information from external sources,
whilst needing to keep a traceable record of what information they relied upon. The same applies to
accessing an IPS: there is no guarantee that it is flawless, but it will often be more accurate and correct
than having no information, which would be the situation without. Professionals are accountable for
what they do, and that includes that they should make an effort to be as well informed as
possible/practical when making decisions.
It is probably not clear to many health professionals, or to the public, how information from their
general practitioner system, or hospital system, can arrive in another country as a structured clinical
document, with some concepts even translated into the local language. Recognising the notion that
detailed architecture diagrams are bewildering to most people, there is a need for simple diagrams,
preferably animations to show how information leaves their local health care provider system and is
securely stored in a national or regional repository until an emergency need is declared. It is important
to convey how that access by overseas professionals is verified, so that only authorised persons are
able to access the information, and how it is communicated to them. It may be helpful to explain how
multilingual terminologies contribute to the readability of critical information in another country. The
existence of audit trails, and how these are monitored, is also important to convey to the public and
to healthcare professionals.
In the two use cases addressed in this deliverable, to underline the overall role and social value of the
IPS, it is important to check whether ethical recommendations, especially regarding the application of
the provisions of the GDPR, are followed and respected in order to grant patients the full respect of
their rights in the establishment of a system of exchange of health information concerning them, in
their interest, and for one or more clearly defined and delimited purposes.

6.1 Ensuring GDPR compliance
As of May 2018, the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) entered into force. The GDPR
recognises that data may at times need to be processed to protect the vital interests of the subject,
or another person30, and this would almost certainly be relevant in the two use cases addressed in this
deliverable.
However, irrespective of having a valid legal basis for accessing a patient summary, it would seem wise
that members of the public (who might not yet be patients) are advised that a patient summary
created on the basis of their health records may be accessible to any relevant party dealing with their
care in an emergency, possibly capturing informed consent in advance when the summary is created.
The epSOS project implemented a pre-consent model. However, such a model raises serious questions
concerning the practical logistics and governance regarding obtaining and maintaining the consent.

30

General Data Protection Regulation - Article 9 section2-c (https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legalcontent/en/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32016R0679&)
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According to the GDPR, the sharing or transfer of health data envisaged must be subject to the prior
consent of the holder of the IPS. Moreover, in regard to article 9 of the GDPR, this consent must be
explicit. In addition, according to article 13 paragraph 1 of the GDPR, the patient must be informed of
the existence of his right to withdraw his consent at any time, without prejudice to the lawfulness of
consent-based treatment prior to withdrawal (article 13 (2) (c) of the GDPR).
Specifically, with or without a legal basis, a data processing can be operated on the base of the GDPR,
if the consent of the person has been collected (article 9 paragraph. 2 a) GDPR).
Also, point c) of the same article, “the processing is necessary to safeguard the vital interests of the
data subject or of another natural person, where the data subject is physically or legally incapable of
giving his consent”.
It is necessary to define:
•
•
•
•

the role and responsibility of each of the stakeholders in the IPS (Data Controller – Data
Processor),
the confidentiality of the exchanged data and,
the security measures attached to the process itself (data flow),
the name of the contact person or body responsible for receiving applications for the
exercise of data subjects' rights in accordance with article 15 of the GDPR.

D3.6 has done a further examination on GDPR on security and privacy issues.

6.2 Related to the disaster use case
The access to a patient summary in an emergency or disaster scenario raises issues of GDPR
compliance including patient consent, as mentioned above. An emergency or disaster situation usually
occurs without much warning for the data subject, the victim, in a location in which, and by personnel
whom, they might not naturally expect to access their health data. It could reasonably be argued that
the level of disorientation of a victim is likely to be such that fully informed consent to access the data
in real time could not be presumed even if the subject is conscious and capable of answering such a
question.

6.3 Related to the children use case
Sharing the immunisation record for children both nationally and cross-border as a section in an IPS is
of course also subject to the GDPR rules mentioned earlier. With regards to immunisation information
included in an IPS, it must be considered to implement technical features facilitating a focused extract
supporting the immunisation use case only. According to good information security practice you
should limit access to relevant health information only. Furthermore, a possibility to hid/mask
selected immunisation items might be considered.
Handling of consent must respect country specific regulation with regards to accessing immunisation
information through an IPS. Especially, local rule regarding children’s and adolescent’s right to privacy
in relation to parental access to immunisation information (e.g. HPV vaccines) must be considered.
Several questions come into mind; should children have access to their own information? Should their
parents? At what age should children have access? What happens in case of divorce or separation?
On another side, it is clear that sharing the national and cross-border child immunization record as a
section of an IPS raises ethical issues. It is necessary to carry out a specific Data Protection Impact
Assessment (DPIA) on the issue to ensure overall compliance with the principles of data protection
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and the security of the system itself, to be able to guarantee it (limit access to relevant health
information only and hide selected vaccination items for example).
It is here a question of defending the rights of minors, in particular the disclosure of the health
information concerning them and the accesses to this same health information.
Without going into details of health devices and tools that are implemented in the different EU
member states, it is clear that the rights of a minor related to an electronic patient record are most
often exercised by his legal representatives. But the minor may have, in clearly defined cases, a right
to access (consult) the information concerning him which appears in a health record. The minor may
also, in certain cases, under the respective national laws, ask the health professional of the country of
affiliation or treatment, not to introduce a health data into his electronic record in order to keep it
confidential towards his legal representatives.
It may be necessary to review all data protection and security measures to ensure that the rights of
underage patients are respected in the event of the possible disclosure of health information
concerning them. The systems for limiting access and minimizing the data collected in this way, must
be implemented in practice.
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Appendix I: Results of the emergency and disaster survey
Patients personal information/demographics (name, sex, date of birth, contact information)

Patient’s personal information/demographics - Other comments
1. Depends on the magnitude of the disaster and moment of relief. In imediate post disaster relief
information is usually more dificult to obtain do to lack of time for more complete records, due to
the urgency of the situation.
2. Oxfam's Public Health Promotion team doesn't collect individual information, just focuses on
previous risks and working to engage communities on increasing their knowledge of signs,
symptoms, and where to seek treatment.
3. If personal health code is available, doctor/nurse can access to electronic health record from
central coordination room. Access from the ambulance is coming in the same way (mobile device,
2018)
4. We have supported mobile clinics and emergency medical units in conflict affected areas. In many
cases there is no IT infrastructure and phone network. Because these units work in areas where
services have ceased or never existed, records are unavailable (unless held by the units themselves and since in emergencies they would be dealing with a population naive to the service, there would
be no record). This is a generalisation as situations differ but staff record patient information on
ledgers which may or may not be transferred to a basic electronic record (the term HMIS is used
occasionally but this is usually simply aggregated data from such records, not a working database). In
community services and fixed base clinics, paper forms are used and copies held with service
providers, and again entered into some form of electronic record (MS Excel, MS Access) - and if
transmitted are encrypted, not held on the cloud.
5. Just in a few cases the personal information is not accessible. In an emergency case is possible
that childern don't have an ID. Anyone over 14 must carry an ID in the Netherlands. It is relevant to
have this information. The personal care number is very important. This number is unique. It can be
used to access information about the patient with care computers.
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Accumulated calculations of the next 14 graphs – numbers used in the graphs in section 3.3.2.
Question: How often is this information available today?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Health conditions - almost always/usually – 14,3%/50% (64,3%)
Patients personal information/demographics – almost always/usually – 7,1%/57,1% (64,2%)
Pregnancy status and expected delivery - almost always/usually – 28,6%/28,6% (57,3%)
Vaccinations – almost always/usually – 7,1%/50% (57,1%)
Blood pressure - almost always/usually – 21,4%/28,6% (50%)
Medical alert information - almost always/usually – 14,3%/35,7% (50%)
Major surgical procedures in the last 6 months - almost always/usually – 14,3%/35,7% (50%)
Current medication - almost always/usually – 14,3%/35,7% (50%)
Allergies - almost always/usually – 7,1%/42,9% (50%)
Medical devices and implants - almost always/usually – 7,1%/42,9% (50%)
Social history - almost always/usually – 0%/42,9% (42,9%)
Blood group - almost always/usually – 7,1%/35,7% (42,8%)
Inactive problems - almost always/usually – 0%/28,6 (28,6%)
Laboratory test values - almost always/usually – 0%/21,4% (21,4%)

Question: Is this information relevant and important for initial assessment and treatment?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Pregnancy status and expected delivery - almost always/usually – 57,1%/35,7% (92,8%)
Blood pressure - almost always/usually – 42,9%/42,9% (85,8%)
Allergies - almost always/usually – 35,7%/50% (85,7%)
Medical alert information - almost always/usually – 35,7%/50% (85,7%)
Health conditions - almost always/usually – 50%/35,7% (85,7%)
Current medication - almost always/usually – 35,7%/50 (85,7%)
Inactive problems - almost always/usually – 28,6%/50% (78,6%)
Medical devices and implants - almost always/usually – 35,7%/42,9% (78,6%)
Major surgical procedures in the last 6 months - almost always/usually – 28,6%/42,9%
(71,5%)
Patients personal information/demographics – almost always/usually – 21,4%/50% (71,4%)
Vaccinations – almost always/usually – 14,3%/57,1% (71,4%)
Blood group - almost always/usually – 28,6%/35,7% (64,3%)
Social history - almost always/usually – 7,1%/50% (57,1%)
Laboratory test values - almost always/usually – 7,1%/35,7% (42,8%)

Question: If available, how often might this information be consulted within an emergency medical
summary?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Pregnancy status and expected delivery - almost always/usually – 42,9%/42,9% (85,8%)
Health conditions - almost always/usually – 28,6%/50% (78,6%)
Blood pressure - almost always/usually – 21,4%/57,1% (78,5%)
Medical alert information - almost always/usually – 28,6%/42,9% (71,5%)
Blood group - almost always/usually – 28,6%/42,9% (71,5%)
Current medication - almost always/usually – 28,6%/42,9% (71,5%)
Patients personal information/demographics – almost always/usually – 7,1%/64,3% (71,4%)
Allergies - almost always/usually – 50%/14,3% (64,3%)
Medical devices and implants - almost always/usually – 28,6%/35,7% (64,3%)
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10. Major surgical procedures in the last 6 months - almost always/usually – 28,6%/28,6%
(57,2%)
11. Vaccinations – almost always/usually – 14,3%/42,9% (57,2%)
12. Social history - almost always/usually – 7,1%/42,9% (50%)
13. Inactive problems - almost always/usually – 0%/42,9% (42,9%)
14. Laboratory test values - almost always/usually – 7,1%/35,7% (42,8%)
ALLERGIES (also e.g. intolerance for specific substances and contraindications for specific
medication)

ALLERGIES - Other comments
1. If personal health code is available, doctor/nurse can access to electronic health record from
central coordination room. Access from the ambulance is coming in the same way (mobile device,
2018)
2. This is a generalisation as situations differ but staff record patient information on ledgers which
may or may not be transferred to a basic electronic record (the term HMIS is used occasionally but
this is usually simply aggregated data from such records, not a working database). In community
services and fixed base clinics, paper forms are used and copies held with service providers, and
again entered into some form of electronic record (MS Excel, MS Access) - and if transmitted are
encrypted, not held on the cloud.
3. To treat a person well a caregiver must know if a patient has an drug hypersensitivity or contraindication. In the Netherlands the technique is developped to access this kind of information
electronically. However not every organisation has implemented this functionality in their systems.
After hours GPs can access the information. Ambulance nurses and medical staff in hospital cannot
do this.
MEDICAL ALERT INFORMATION (Information that is imperative to know so that the life or health
of the patient does not come under threat e.g. intolerance to aspirin due to gastrointestinal
bleeding)
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MEDICAL ALERT INFORMATION - Other comments
1. If personal health code is available, doctor/nurse can access to electronic health record from
central coordination room. Access from the ambulance is coming in the same way (mobile device,
2018)
2. This is a generalisation as situations differ but staff record patient information on ledgers which
may or may not be transferred to a basic electronic record (the term HMIS is used occasionally but
this is usually simply aggregated data from such records, not a working database). In community
services and fixed base clinics, paper forms are used and copies held with service providers, and
again entered into some form of electronic record (MS Excel, MS Access) - and if transmitted are
encrypted, not held on the cloud.
3. For me this is information about contra-indications and drug hypersensitivity. See point 7. We
have created other definitions for this. A drug hypersensitivity is a hypersensitivity to a specific one
drug, a group of drugs or excipients that are incorporated into commodities. In the Netherlands the
technique is developped to access this kind of information electronically. However not every
organisation has implemented this functionality in their systems. After hours GPs can access the
information. Ambulance nurses and medical staff in hospital cannot do this.
VACCINATIONS
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VACCINATIONS - Other comments
1. Can do proxy calculations with regards to imunization coverage for specific regions.
2. If personal health code is available, doctor/nurse can access to electronic health record from
central coordination room. Access from the ambulance is coming in the same way (mobile device,
2018)
3. In the case of immunisation, in relation to outbreaks population information is most useful and
this is often available from surveys from longer term programmes. Individual child health cards may
be available, but in some situations are held by a facility and not the patient/guardian and will not
exist if no immunisation programme has been active. In the case of an emergency the likelihood of a
displaced person, refugee or victim of a disaster or conflict having a card in their possession
diminishes.
INACTIVE PROBLEMS (inactive problems are health conditions that the person has been treated
for in the past, but that are not causing any problem at this point in time)

INACTIVE PROBLEMS - Other comments
1. If personal health code is available, doctor/nurse can access to electronic health (only public
health system) record from central coordination room. Access from the ambulance is coming in the
same way (mobile device, 2018)
2. This is a generalisation as situations differ but staff record patient information on ledgers which
may or may not be transferred to a basic electronic record (the term HMIS is used occasionally but
this is usually simply aggregated data from such records, not a working database). In community
services and fixed base clinics, paper forms are used and copies held with service providers, and
again entered into some form of electronic record (MS Excel, MS Access) - and if transmitted are
encrypted, not held on the cloud.
3. The active problems are more important than the inactive problems. I have given usually, because
for more than 50 per cent of the emergency visits the information is available. However we als want
this information in the ambulances and emergency care departments.
HEALTH CONDITIONS (e.g. includes current health problems that the person is being treated for, as
well as chronic conditions and disabilities)
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HEALTH CONDITIONS - Other comments
1. NCD can be considered as one of the six priorities in health when dealing with humanitarian
emergencies. Please consult Sphere Project.
2. This should be available if the person was received and diagnosed in the humanitarian setting
3. If personal health code is available, doctor/nurse can access to electronic health record (only
public health system) from central coordination room. Access from the ambulance is coming in the
same way (mobile device, 2018)
4. This is a generalisation as situations differ but staff record patient information on ledgers which
may or may not be transferred to a basic electronic record (the term HMIS is used occasionally but
this is usually simply aggregated data from such records, not a working database). In community
services and fixed base clinics, paper forms are used and copies held with service providers, and
again entered into some form of electronic record (MS Excel, MS Access) - and if transmitted are
encrypted, not held on the cloud.
5. I have given usually, because for more than 50 per cent of the emergency visits the information is
available. However we als want this information in the ambulances and emergency care
departments.
MEDICAL DEVICES AND IMPLANTS (Describes the patient's implanted and external medical devices
and equipment upon which their health status depends. Includes devices such as cardiac
pacemakers, implantable fibrillator, prosthesi etc.)
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MEDICAL DEVICES AND IMPLANTS - Other comments
1. Some countries do not have access to this technology and so it is considered in those as an absent
issue.
2. If personal health code is available, doctor/nurse can access to electronic health record (only
public health system) from central coordination room. Access from the ambulance is coming in the
same way (mobile device, 2018)
3. This is a generalisation as situations differ but staff record patient information on ledgers which
may or may not be transferred to a basic electronic record (the term HMIS is used occasionally but
this is usually simply aggregated data from such records, not a working database). In community
services and fixed base clinics, paper forms are used and copies held with service providers, and
again entered into some form of electronic record (MS Excel, MS Access) - and if transmitted are
encrypted, not held on the cloud.
4. In the Netherlands we have a national list of contra-indications and precautions. If their is an
interaction with medication the precaution is added to the list, like contact lenses, gastric bypass,
and renal dialysis. We also have the precaution 'Top sports player'. Doctors have to be careful with
certain medication that is given to top sports players. It can be on the doping list. I have given
usually, because for more than 50 per cent of the emergency visits the information is available.
However we als want this information in the ambulances and emergency care departments.
MAJOR SURGICAL PROCEDURES IN THE LAST SIX MONTHS (Including procedure description,
procedure ID (code) and procedure date)
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MAJOR SURGICAL PROCEDURES IN THE LAST SIX MONTHS - Other comments
1. Probably there will be a taxonomy issue between countries / world regions. Most importante in
amputations or surgery required injuries.
2. If the operation was performed in the humanitarian setting. Otherwise, it may be hard to find if it
was performed before the incident happened, within an existing healthcare system.
3. If personal health code is available, doctor/nurse can access to electronic health record (only
public health system) from central coordination room. Access from the ambulance is coming in the
same way (mobile device, 2018)
4. This is a generalisation as situations differ but staff record patient information on ledgers which
may or may not be transferred to a basic electronic record (the term HMIS is used occasionally but
this is usually simply aggregated data from such records, not a working database). In community
services and fixed base clinics, paper forms are used and copies held with service providers, and
again entered into some form of electronic record (MS Excel, MS Access) - and if transmitted are
encrypted, not held on the cloud.
5. I have given usually, because for more than 50 per cent of the emergency visits the information is
available. However we als want this information in the ambulances and emergency care
departments.
CURRENT MEDICATION (Relevant prescribed medicines whose period of time indicated for the
treatment has not yet expired whether it has been dispensed or not)
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CURRENT MEDICATION - Other comments
1. When personal health code is available, access for Doctors/Nurses from the ambulance to
Electronic Prescription System is being prepared to be available in 2018
2. This is a generalisation as situations differ but staff record patient information on ledgers which
may or may not be transferred to a basic electronic record (the term HMIS is used occasionally but
this is usually simply aggregated data from such records, not a working database). In community
services and fixed base clinics, paper forms are used and copies held with service providers, and
again entered into some form of electronic record (MS Excel, MS Access) - and if transmitted are
encrypted, not held on the cloud.
3. I have given usually, because for more than 50 per cent of the emergency visits the information is
available. However we als want this information in the ambulances and emergency care
departments.
SOCIAL HISTORY(Health related life-style factors or life style observations)

SOCIAL HISTORY - Other comments
1. first response it is not considered priority, although it is of great importance if time is available.
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2. This is a generalisation as situations differ but staff record patient information on ledgers which
may or may not be transferred to a basic electronic record (the term HMIS is used occasionally but
this is usually simply aggregated data from such records, not a working database). In community
services and fixed base clinics, paper forms are used and copies held with service providers, and
again entered into some form of electronic record (MS Excel, MS Access) - and if transmitted are
encrypted, not held on the cloud.
3. No care giver has asked for this information.
PREGNANCY STATUS AND EXPECTED DATE OF DELIVERY

PREGNANCY STATUS AND EXPECTED DATE OF DELIVERY - Other comments
1. Easy to get on the ground
2. Pregnancy status may be determined in displacement camps through screening if emergency
obstetric services are in place but this requires special surveillance systems to be initiated and would
not be part of an electronic record as the population would be naive to this service.
3. I have given usually, because for more than 50 per cent of the emergency visits the information is
available. However we als want this information in the ambulances and emergency care
departments.
BLOOD PRESSURE
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BLOOD PRESSURE - Other comments
1. must be evaluated at arrival.
2. Easy to get on the ground
3. This is a generalisation as situations differ but staff record patient information on ledgers which
may or may not be transferred to a basic electronic record (the term HMIS is used occasionally but
this is usually simply aggregated data from such records, not a working database). In community
services and fixed base clinics, paper forms are used and copies held with service providers, and
again entered into some form of electronic record (MS Excel, MS Access) - and if transmitted are
encrypted, not held on the cloud.
4. I have given usually, because for more than 50 per cent of the emergency visits the information is
available. However we als want this information in the ambulances and emergency care
departments. If the GP has it, the after hours GP has it too.
5. Measured, not taken from history
BLOOD GROUP (Result of blood group test performed on the patient + date on which the blood
group was performed)

BLOOD GROUP - Other comments
1. For surgery.
2. This is a generalisation as situations differ but staff record patient information on ledgers which
may or may not be transferred to a basic electronic record (the term HMIS is used occasionally but
this is usually simply aggregated data from such records, not a working database). In community
services and fixed base clinics, paper forms are used and copies held with service providers, and
again entered into some form of electronic record (MS Excel, MS Access) - and if transmitted are
encrypted, not held on the cloud.
3. I have given usually, because for more than 50 per cent of the emergency visits the information is
available. However we als want this information in the ambulances and emergency care
departments. If the GP has it, the after hours GP has it to
LABORATORY TEST VALUES WITHIN THE LAST SIX MONTHS
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LABORATORY TEST VALUES WITHIN THE LAST SIX MONTHS - Other comments
1. This is a generalisation as situations differ but staff record patient information on ledgers which
may or may not be transferred to a basic electronic record (the term HMIS is used occasionally but
this is usually simply aggregated data from such records, not a working database). In community
services and fixed base clinics, paper forms are used and copies held with service providers, and
again entered into some form of electronic record (MS Excel, MS Access) - and if transmitted are
encrypted, not held on the cloud.
2. The information that is recorded in the system of the GP is not always useful due to the codes of
the lab language. In the Netherlands we want to change this.
Please list any other headings or specific health data that would be helpful in an emergency
medical summary
1. If minor, is he/she acompained or not. Is this minor head of the family. Cultural or religious
aspects that might have influence on the treatment approach. Current location of shelter in case of
internal displaced people. Nationality or languages spoken/understood.
2. For Public Health Promotion, we just work to understand individuals current behaviours and
practices, and work with them to identify risks and help them seek treatment where available.
3. I'd add the most common medical and surgical conditions in an emergency situation
4. Toxic habits Exploration - Reacitivty/Simetry pupils Exploration – Neurological condition
Exploration - Respiratory track - noises Exploration – Cardiorespiratory Exploration - Abdomen
Exploration - Locomotive Exploration - Ear xploration - Mouth Constants (At Specific time) Sist/diast, FC, FR, SatO2, FiO2, EtCO2, Peak Flow, Temp, Glucose Monitoring (At Specific time, if
needed) - ECGS12, Rythm, frequency, Q wave, Pain Scale measurement (At Specific ime, if needed)
- RTS, ITP, Apgar, KILLIP, EVA pain, Malinas, Glasgow, RAPID, RACE, RANCOM Diagnostics Applied
Procedures Suggested Treatment UTSTEIN record
5. Weight Temperature MUAC
6. The WHO has recently established a Minimum Data Set, that should be delivered to the health
authorities on a daily basis by teams providing healthcare in large scale emergencies. Please find the
detailed report at: https://extranet.who.int/emt/content/minimum-data-set-mds To me it seems
important to look at this, because if the data is not included in the individual patient record, it can
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never be reported to the authorities. You can contact me if you need more information on this
(tim.das@outlook.be)
7. We have defined the following items in the summary: - the visits of the patient to the GP or
hospital - the measurements, like lab, blood pressure, interpretation of the measurements
(abnormal, better, decreased,..), low and high values, date, responsible care giver - diagnosis, start
and end date, responsible care giver - medication agreement (between care giver and patient), date,
responsible care giver - contra-indications - drug hypersensitivites - non drug hypersensitivities (like
rubber, smoke) - chronilogical historical problems, start- and end dates, diagnosis, responsible care
giver, relations to other problems - other information about patient (like: patient can take a lot of
pain; patient does not find his illness serious.)
8. Previous radiological investigation
9. Ultra-Sound pictures and x-ray pictures when availible
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Appendix II: Trillium-II – MOCHA joint workshop report – September
2018

Trillium II- MOCHA meeting: ‘Digital
Health Policies for Children’s Health’
workshop
17th & 18th September 2018
Strengthening children’s immunisation in Europe through
health data standards: Connecting Patient Summaries to EU
vaccination cards, Immunisation Registries, EHRs, and
Home-Based Records.

CEN offices, Brussels
11/10/18
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1. Background
Vaccination is one of the most cost-effective health interventions available, saving millions of people from
illness, disability and death each year. However, recent statistics show a resurgence of vaccine-preventable
diseases in children in Europe, suggesting sub-optimal levels of immunisation rates. Factors contributing to
lower rates include: vaccine resistance; the increasing cost of new vaccines, and shortages in vaccine
production and supply in Europe; reducing focus on the process of delivery of individual vaccinations to the
child; and a lack of accessible, updated patient health records, based on common processes and standards,
amongst many others.
The current picture is fragmented since there is an individual approach to vaccination across Europe31. This
complex problem has been recognised and acted upon by key international and global actors, but aspects
still remain unsolved. The World Health Organisation Regional Office for Europe stated priority areas for
action, so as to ensure that all countries are able to “provide equitable access to high-quality, safe, affordable
vaccines and immunisation services throughout the life course in its European Vaccine Action Plan (EVAP)
2015–2020”32. The European Centre for Disease Control (ECDC) has a remit to promote effective vaccination
across all ages, including childhood but on into adulthood, and including also travel and occupation-related
immunisation. ECDC promotes the concept of national Immunisation Information Systems (IIS) to enable a
personal record of immunisation for each citizen (whether a stand-alone system or a functionality of a wider
system) and has reported on the current situation33.
However, a further set of interests all in 2018 that in fact also create potential confusion are the promotion
by the Council of Europe for a range of immunisation supportive information projects including a European
Vaccination Card 34; the Expert Panel on Effective Ways of Investing in Health (EXPH) recommending more
activity to address vaccine hesitancy but not looking at investing in record or delivery systems35; and WHO
globally issuing guidelines on home-based records to include immunisation data without specifying the data
items36 (while the WHO-linked organisation TechNet-21 advocates home-based records primarily as an
immunisation support but again without more detailed content specification37).
One area that requires particular focus is the use of data in healthcare and vaccination delivery for children,
which could help find a balance between target setting, the day-to-day challenge of delivery in a child-centric
way, and data collection throughout Europe. This could also help improve child health records, which is an
important medium for co-production with child and parents as well as extracting child health data.
Establishing clarity on the specific needs of child health records when moving between countries, within
31

Sheikh S., Biundo E., Courcier S., et al. A report on the status of vaccination in Europe. Vaccine 2018 36(33): 4979-4992
World Health Organisation. European Vaccine Action Plan (EVAP); 2015-2020.
(http://www.euro.who.int/__data/assets/pdf_file/0007/255679/WHO_EVAP_UK_v30_WEBx.pdf?ua=1). Accessed 25-09-2018.
33 ECDC Technical Report on Immunisation Information Systems in the EU and EEA – Results of a Survey on Implementation and
System Characteristics, ECDC Stockholm, 2017. (https://ecdc.europa.eu/en/publications-data/immunisation-information-systems-euand-eea). Accessed 27-09-2018.
34 Council of Europe. Strengthening Cooperation against Vaccine Preventable disease” COM 2918, 244 Final, 2018, (https://eurlex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52018DC0244&from=en). Accessed 27-09-2018.
35 Expert Panel on Effective Ways of Investing in Health. Draft Opinion on Vaccination Programmes and Health Systems in Europe,
Brussels, 2018, (https://ec.europa.eu/health/expert_panel/sites/expertpanel/files/020_vaccinationpgms_en.pdf). Accessed 27-092018.
36 World Health Organisation. WHO recommendations on home-based records
for maternal, new-born and child health; WHO Geneva, 2018,
(http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/274277/9789241550352-eng.pdf?ua=1). Accessed 27-09-2018.
37 TechNet-21, Home-based Records. (https://www.technet-21.org/en/topics/home-base-records). Accessed 27-09-2018.
32
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countries, or sending health data locally within countries to partner services outside the primary healthcare
system, is essential.
Harmonising data-driven health services and establishing child health data requirements is a common area
of interest, and therefore now the aim supported by the joint effort between Trillium-II38 and the Models of
Child Health Appraised (MOCHA) project39. The Trillium-II project intends to increase usage of International
Patient Summary (IPS) standards and expand the patient summary globally. Currently, this does not
specifically focus on children or their specific healthcare needs. Meanwhile, MOCHA, a child-centric project
focusing on the models of delivery of primary healthcare in 30 EU/EEA countries, brings specific attention to
child health.
Connecting the IPS to child immunisation registries and home-based records could help to correctly populate,
maintain, and increase accessibility of information when needed. This workshop focused on discussions
surrounding improving the availability of updated child immunisation records, accessible for use in all
healthcare situations.

2. Objectives
The following objectives were decided in advance, as the purpose of the workshop:
1. To identify the actors, processes and data involved in childhood immunisation:
a. Scheduling, immunisation programs, and delivery
b. Recording
c. Displaying- supply of summary
2. To identify the areas of need for standards
3. To identify current progress and unmet needs
4. To contextualise within holistic child health records
5. To relate to other European initiatives.
The meeting involved the use of five case studies. These studies explored relevant complex issues,
information gaps and discrepancies across health systems in European regions and member states. The case
studies cover data and exchange standards for using accurate and reliable immunisation information outside
the health system – in schools, home based records, and elsewhere as needed linked also to cross-border or
cross-jurisdiction movement within Europe (7.2
objectives involving these case studies were to:

Reference Materials Used).

The specific meeting

1. Examine and define issues and processes in delivering immunisation and recording immunological
status, including also recording of consent, feeding of summary records, etc.
2. Identify where IT systems support vaccination processes, including stand-alone systems, imbedded
components in EHR or delivery systems, and system interfaces and data exchange
3. Identify the types of data, and of processes, needed in such systems and relate this need to current
European policy initiatives, agencies and other bodies
4. Establish compatibility with Patient Summaries, and Home-Based Records, policies and initiatives,
and related data feeds including patient (parent and older child) access
5. Assess how current standards address these issues, and define gaps
38
39

Trillium-II (www.trilliumbridge.eu).
Models of Child Health Appraised (www.childhealthservicemodels.eu/).
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6. Propose an action plan for submission to the EC, other competent bodies, and funding sources
7. Consider next steps in stakeholder consultation to endorse blueprint, analysis and action plan.

3. Discussions
The workshop began by briefly introducing the different organisations present and their interests in
strengthening children’s immunisation. This was followed by examples of a small sample of country positions
and polices surrounding immunisation.

3.1 Positions of Organisations Involved
European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC)
ECDC is an agency of the European Union aimed at providing evidence for decision-making, strengthening
public health systems, and supporting response to public health threats. This includes antimicrobial
resistance, food and waterborne diseases, and vaccine-preventable diseases. One specific project focuses on
electronic immunisation registries to share experiences on how to better support immunisation services in
Europe. The priority is to develop standards and standardised immunisation data to allow linkage to other
countries or sectors outside of healthcare.

European Committee for Standardisation (CEN)- Technical Committee C251
CEN/TC 251 is a technical body within the European Committee for Standardisation. The aim is to achieve
standardisation in Health ICT to achieve interoperability between systems. A project in agreement with HL7
(see below), called the International Patient Summary (IPS) Project, was established in 2017. This
collaboration for a single, common, summary of core data items, that is readily usable by all healthcare
professionals, is an effort to further the care for citizens across the globe. The IPS is a health record extract
comprising a standardised collection of clinical and contextual information that provides a snapshot in time
of health information and healthcare. The principles of the IPS are that it should be implementable,
applicable for global use, extensible and open, and sustainable. The adopted approach is incremental and
progressive, in order to achieve acceptance and adoption. The focus from CEN in this workshop was to
identify the specific data needs for a child IPS, immunisation as a key data requirement, and the additional
security or safety measures that would need to be implemented. CEN works with HL7 to consistently
implement the IPS in HL7 FHIR and HL7 CDA.

Health Level Seven International (HL7)
HL7 is a not-for-profit, standards developing organisation. Its aim is to make electronic health information
more accessible to support clinical practice and health services - their mission is “to provide standards that
empower global health data interoperability”40. To improve interoperability and access to healthcare, the
use of application programming interfaces (APIs) is at the core of its newest standards developments. APIs
in healthcare could manage the flow of information between different systems and better serve end-user
needs. Further to this, the Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resource (FHIR) standard, is an HL7 development
that answers the need for agile standards development. The FHIR IPS implementation guide, also promoted
by the Trillium-II project and aligned with CEN IPS standards aims to provide a high quality, safe, and
standardised approach to aggregate and merge patient health data from separate EHR sources. The focus
from HL7 was to emphasise vaccinations as a key feature in holistic child health records and explore actions
40

Health Level Seven International. About HL7. Accessible on (http://www.hl7.org/about/index.cfm?ref=nav). Access date: 26/09/18.
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that would allow the IPS to be used as attestation of vaccination coverage outside the health system, as for
example in schools.
Home Based Records (MOCHA and WHO)
Home-based records (HBRs) or ‘Parent Held Records’, are an initiative that has developed in many countries
globally, and they are seen not least as a support to, and record of, the individual child’s immunisation history
and future schedule. The expert group TechNet-21 has identified the use of HBRs worldwide, including in
most cases a pdf of the record (in indigenous language)41. WHO supports the value of HBRs, however there
are no standards for type or format of content, as each country’s system has developed independently. With
WHO encouragement, MOCHA has undertaken a detailed study of the processes and formats of HBRs in each
EU and EEA country, and any current links with e-health (report in compilation).

Models of Child Health Appraised (MOCHA)
MOCHA is a Horizon 2020 funded project that focuses on the full spectrum of child health within primary
care. The project is child-centric and aims to appraise the models of healthcare delivery. Within this, one
work package is dedicated to electronic health records (EHRs) and the types of EHR systems available for
children. Other fields of study within this work package include health record standards, mHealth, and homebased records. The focus from MOCHA in this workshop was on holistic child health records, with
immunisation being an important part.

Trillium-II
Trillium-II is a Horizon 2020 project that aims to expand implementation and use of patient summary
standards, and in particular, the use of these summaries in emergency care. In doing this, the aim is to
establish a global community for digital health and to bridge patient summary initiatives. A patient summary
provides information on a person’s health at a glance, to aide clinical decision making. It includes information
such as medications being taken, allergies, and vaccinations. In order to achieve the full potential of a patient
summary, it is important to identify the required clinical data and establish standardised vocabulary and
value sets. The focus from Trillium-II in this workshop was on child health and how to ensure the presence of
updated child patient summaries within and outside the health system.

World Health Organisation European Regional Office- Child and Adolescent Health
WHO is the responsible authority for public health within the United Nations system. The WHO Regional
Office for Europe serves 53 countries, which differ vastly in terms of size, geography, culture, and politics.
Although most children in this region enjoy a high standard of health and well-being, disparities in child health
between and within countries persist. A recent news item from WHO European Regional Office stated that
over 41,000 children and adults have been infected with measles in the first half of 2018. Measles is a
preventable disease and WHO recommends that “good health for all starts with immunisation”42. Improving
recording of immunisation data could help increase the prevalence of immunisations. WHO also recently
launched recommendations on the use of home-based records, which are important tools for recording
immunisation data43. The focus from WHO in this workshop was on the redesign of the Child and Adolescent
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Health strategy, incorporation of IMCI (an integrated approach to child health that focuses on the wellbeing
of the whole child), and standards for child health data management.

3.2 Examples of country positions and policies
Workshop attendees from nine different countries presented an unofficial summary of the situation of
healthcare systems, EHRs, and immunisation in their country.

Greece
In recent years, Greece has been actively trying to reform their healthcare services to reduce healthcare
spending and to increase positive health outcomes. This is a result of the 2007/2008 financial crisis, which
had a significant impact on access to healthcare services in Greece. Consequently, there has been a strong
focus on improving primary health care services. by integrating care and maintaining good vaccine coverage.
In Greece, primary healthcare services are provided through a mixture of publicly funded health services and
private general practitioners (GPs).
In Greece, the National Immunisation Program (NIP) is set by the Ministry of Public Health and Social
Solidarity and is provided free of charge to all residents, including immigrants. Typically, paediatricians
provide immunisation services to children, whilst GPs mainly cover adult health needs. Public health nurses
have an important role in immunisation delivery in both the hospital and in primary care.
Greece is amongst a few countries who have experienced a surge of refugees. This has led to outbreaks of
vaccine-preventable diseases, such as measles. This outbreak initially only affected Greek Roma children,
who typically have lower vaccination rates. The disease then spread to healthcare workers and now Greece
is experiencing the second largest measles outbreak in Europe44.
Therefore, for paediatricians, the Greek home-based record (the child health book) is an important record of
the child’s immunisation history. This is because, although there is an electronic patient records system in
the public sector, there are no compulsory included fields for immunisation data making it difficult to record
how many children are vaccinated. Other electronic services present in Greece are electronic prescribing, the
pilot implementation of ‘Condensed Health History’ (a patient summary), and eHealth research programs.

Hungary
Hungary follows a tax-funded, single payer, social health insurance model for their healthcare system.
Primary care services are funded by the National Health Insurance Fund. Within this, services for paediatric
primary care include visiting nurses, GPs or primary care paediatricians (PCPs), school health system
personnel (contracted school doctors), and school visiting nurses.
Typically, both types of visiting nurses focus on screening, checking mandatory vaccination status, and followup on socioeconomic status issues. GPs or PCPs provide acute and chronic care, also carry out screening, and
administer mandatory and opportunistic vaccinations. School doctors are responsible for daytime acute care,
screening and for promoting mandatory vaccinations. There is no school health services EHR present in
Hungary presently.
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All these services report to the local policy administration services of public health, which in turn provides
vaccinations for the GPs and school doctors. Only doctors are authorized to give vaccinations in Hungary. The
reported vaccination coverage is high, where reports from OECD show a measles vaccination rate of 99% in
Hungary45.
To encourage data and information sharing between these healthcare services, the Hungarian national
eHealth platform (EESZT) was introduced in 2017. EESZT is a cloud-based domain, which electronically stores
information about patients and connects all sectors within the Hungarian healthcare system. It allows all
state-funded health institutions to be interconnected, which facilitates physicians from different institutions
to access patient health information. A complete patient case history can be produced when all medical
documents are sent to the system, to provide a detailed picture of the patient.
Additionally, citizens can use a specific portal to access their medical records, electronic prescriptions, and
healthcare encounters. In order to protect sensitive medical data, they can restrict access to healthcare
professionals and review the access log to their data.

Iceland
Healthcare in Iceland is universal, largely paid for by taxes through the Icelandic Health Insurance Fund and
administrated by the Ministry of Welfare. Primary care is provided by health centres throughout the country.
Data from consultations with doctors is stored in an EHR for every patient, who has their own unique record
identifier (URI). The information from this EHR can be shared easily via HealthNet Hekla, a cloud-based
system. This means that EHRs used in hospitals, healthcare centres, private practices, and nursing homes are
interconnected to support vital patient information and data exchange seamlessly.
Therefore, all EHR systems in use within Iceland need to be able to connect to the HealthNet Hekla for
continuous health information exchange. It is important that healthcare providers comply with regulations
on quality and security of data in the health records, before they can participate in interconnected health
records. This is particularly important for vulnerable populations, such as children.
HealthNet Hekla presents the opportunity to monitor every child from birth throughout their life course,
meaning every individual in Iceland is counted. Although this system is in place, it has not helped to achieve
full coverage of childhood immunisations. However, it seems the problem does not lie with vaccination,
rather it lies in how to reach those individuals who are not immunised. Explanations for lower vaccination
rates in Iceland include incorrect documentation (i.e. the vaccine is given but not registered), if the child is
unwell at the visit for vaccination and forgets to attend another appointment when better, and if children
move between providers. Further reasons include immigrants and also children who are vaccinated abroad
and have not recorded these vaccinations in Iceland.
Current on-going efforts to alleviate these problems include introducing an algorithm to identify all children
in the ‘Social Insurance Register’ who are not fully immunised. Health centres are informed if the child is not
fully immunised and a set of reminders are in place for healthcare provider and the parents. In addition to
this algorithm, reimbursement programmes for health centres, who receive remuneration if they reach the
target vaccination coverage, could also help increase vaccination coverage.
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Finally, the presence of ‘Heilsuvera’, a web portal with health-related information, also provides parents
remote access to their child’s vaccination status.

Italy
Italy has a tax-funded predominately public, decentralised national health system. Concerning immunisation,
the Ministry of Health develops an annual ‘National Immunisation Plan’ and then each region adopts this
plan defining its own strategies and procedures. Therefore, there are heterogeneous vaccine schedules and
heterogenous management across the country. In Italy, there are 21 regions/autonomous provinces in which
120 local health units (LHU) are operational. According to a survey from 201646, of these regions, 18 have an
immunisation information system (IIS) in all the LHUs. Of these 18 regions, eleven use a fully interoperable
IIS. These eleven regions have the same software, which allows additional functionalities, such as
appointment scheduling, recall, recording reasons for no vaccination, history, and risk factors. Currently, the
main challenge is that there is no integration across regions, making it difficult to estimate immunisation
coverage. There is also no integration between the IIS and the paediatric EHR.
Up until 1998 in Italy, children were required to have four vaccinations in order to enrol to schools. When
this policy changed in 1999, a decrease in vaccination rates was observed. In 2017, 3670 cases of measles
were reported, leading to three measles related deaths. A new legislation introduced in 2017/2018 states
ten vaccinations as mandatory and strongly promotes four other vaccinations. The new National Vaccination
Plan 2017-2019 is based on the EU Plan 2015-2020. The plan includes an agreement on vaccine schedules
and guidelines to develop regional IISs. Moreover, both initiatives foresee the development of a national
registry.
The information flow proposed by the new legislation requires communication from the LHU immunisation
registry to the regional immunisation registry that sends data to the national registry to estimate prevalence
of immunisation coverage. In regions where an EHR is present, the paediatrician is also informed of the
immunisations provided. Regional registries could link information to schools to determine the immunisation
status of students.

Luxembourg
The healthcare system in Luxembourg is mainly financed through compulsory public contributions to social
health insurance. Additional voluntary health insurance and co-payments are also available in Luxembourg.
The system is based on three fundamental principles: compulsory health insurance, free choice of healthcare
provider, and compulsory provider compliance. Vulnerable groups are not obliged to pay contributions, and
students, the unemployed, and children are covered up until the age of 27 years.
Citizens are able to directly access any GP, or any medical specialist for primary care services, which are well
distributed among cities and villages in Luxembourg. This is because there is no gatekeeping system in
Luxembourg and patients can visit any GP they wish. There is no school health system in Luxembourg.
Luxembourg has a mandatory two-year vaccine schedule, with financial incentives in place for completing
the schedule on time. Infant vaccination is performed by paediatricians and GPs within primary care and
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rates for vaccination coverage are generally very high, with a reported measles vaccination coverage of 99%
in 201747. GPs are bound by law to keep medical records for all patients, which are stored electronically.

Netherlands
The healthcare system in the Netherlands is funded by compulsory health insurance contributions from every
person who lives or works in the Netherlands. When a child is born or when a child enters the country after
birth, data is collected and stored in a national IIS, available until the child is 18 years old. The IIS is also
responsible for planning vaccinations, and for sending invitations to parents to attend appointments to
vaccinate their child.
Information about immunisations and other child health data are stored in the ‘Digital Dossier for Child
Health Care’ (DDJGZ). The DDJGZ is a digital, medical record that holds important data on the health and
development of a child. This record is available to all child healthcare professionals, such as paediatricians,
paediatric nurses, and child healthcare assistants. All other healthcare and care providers, and authorities do
not have access to the DDJGZ, even if they are directly involved in the child’s healthcare. Regarding
vaccination, the DDJGZ acts as a local IIS and is digitally linked to the national IIS. The systems incorporate an
interoperability model (Zorginformatiebouwsteen) and use HL7 messaging between the systems.
The National Immunisation Programme in the Netherlands is nationwide and uses one national registration
system that is provided by the government. All immunised individuals are recorded in this database and those
without vaccination are also recorded. The vaccination invitation and recall system is nationwide to ensure
full coverage.

Portugal
The National Vaccination Program (PNV) was introduced in Portugal in 1965 and has been continuously
reviewed since, to improve national vaccination rates. The goal of the program is to vaccinate as many
people, with the most appropriate vaccines, as early as possible, and in a sustainable manner. The promotion
of individual protection is considered an asset for public health. The PNV is delivered through a vaccine
recommended scheme to the Portuguese population and is administered according to age. Until 2003 the
PNV was entirely paper-based, after which transcription of vaccination data to local electronic databases
occurred. Though this digital transformation was required, the execution led to partial loss of information for
older patients during transcription and fragmented, incomplete records. Additionally, each regional or local
health unit was only aware of patient information within their area, which resulted in multiple partial records
for citizens with multiple residences.
Consequently, in 2016, the Portugal Electronic Vaccination System was set up. The aim was to eliminate
paper-based administrative and clinical healthcare data records and have a complete electronic system. The
user is registered at birth through a digital birth notice, children are issued an ‘eBulletin’ instead of a
traditional paper-based home-based record, and the immunisation record is digitized (Digital Vaccination
Bulletin). This digital immunisation record is accessible through the National Health Service (SNS) portal to
citizens and professionals from the public and private sector.
The digitisation of health records has led to several advantages including: cost reduction, simplification of
immunisation history, and improvement in the quality of information. This system also promotes the citizen
as the nucleus of the healthcare system, encouraging vaccination uptake, and empowering them participate
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in their healthcare. A reference set for vaccines has also been developed using SNOMED CT mapped to the
National Code System. The SNOMED CT English terms were translated to Portuguese and the reference set
was validated by national authorities and healthcare professionals. The SNS portal is also available in the
mobile application (app) offered by SPMS, the health IT agency in Portugal, called ‘MySNS Wallet’.

United Kingdom
In the UK, the health system is state-funded, and healthcare is provided free at the point of service. This
includes primary care services, which are the first point of contact in the healthcare system. Vaccinations
are usually arranged and given by a practice nurse at a GP practice and are recorded in an EHR. Patients are
able to access a summary care record from their GP practice and in most cases, parents are able to access
their child’s EHR.
The importance of immunisation is recognised by the British Medical Association (BMA) to achieve
maximum population benefit. However, declining coverage rates for childhood vaccinations have been
observed in some areas of the UK and there has led to significant measles outbreaks, particularly in South
Wales (2013) and several parts of England (predominantly the North), in 201748.
Protecting citizens against future outbreaks of vaccine-preventable disease requires maintaining and
improving vaccine coverage rates. This could be achievable by up-to-date, complete records of the child’s
health. In the UK, the ‘Personal Child Health Record’ (PCHR) is a national standard health and development
record, given to parents at the time of their child’s birth. The PCHR provides space to record child
immunisation status.

4. Workshop Discussion
The meeting provided rich discussion, during the presentations, in plenary, and in break-out groups. This
resulted in identification of a number of concerns and issues:
1. The is little or no coordination across the various European initiatives.
2. The immunisation delivery process, at an individual level, is seldom considered, yet is key to
successful immunisation.
3. There is an understated difference between vaccine resistance (which is usually based on principles
of belief or awareness of presented ’facts’), and vaccine hesitancy (which is individual and based on
more individual concerns often based on lack of knowledge or difficulty of access). The administering
health professional needs good information to counter either situation, but in hesitancy this needs
to be based on understanding of the parents and child, and on their specific concerns, and for this
the record can be key if appropriately complete.
4. Co-production of a child’s health by the parent, and by the child as they grow up, through preventive
health actions and activities is seldom considered in vaccination initiatives.
5. There is little consideration of the growing autonomy of the child, particularly with HPV vaccination
(MOCHA has in press details for each country of how differences between child and parental views
are handled).
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6. While the choice of a child to receive an immunisation to which the parents are opposed would seem
to be a mentally mature child’s right, this may trigger unanticipated problems such as the child then
not wishing the parents to see the child’s medical record – and the false implications and resultant
stresses which could follow.
7. The focus on cross-border health information exchange within Europe is well grounded in the sense
that this is the European Commission’s only competency in health (health delivery to residents being
a national competence), but the data standards and processes resulting from it are likely to have
greater volume and impact of application for within-country transfer of immunisation data.
8. There are across Europe innovative eHealth initiatives in immunisation, now including portal-linked
systems and cloud storage, but there seems little exchange of innovation or experience.
9. The key aspect of immunisation records is at point-of-use. This use can be by the immunising health
professional (or a support co-worker seeking to arrange an attendance with consent), in the
emergency room, in school, or at an administrative point such as travel or relocation. There seems
to have been little of any consideration of the data needed at these different points of use; or of the
means of supply and role-based permissions needed.
10. There seems to be little consideration of the parental (and child) view of the content and format of
the immunisation part of the immunisation record.
11. There is no indication of the necessary context information for immunisation, including (for example)
consent (and by whom), reasons for hesitancy (e.g. sibling illness; difficulty of access to clinic due to
work commitments, location, or multi-tasking of single parenthood; etc.), and reasons for nonadministration (short term illness, holiday, etc.).
12. The issue of opportunistic immunisation (for instance at Emergency Room attendance if current
records showing low protection are available in real time), yet with technical and ethical safeguards
this could be a valuable means of boosting coverage.
13. There is little cataloguing of data and process scheduling standards. This includes standards on the
antigen, batch number etc., but also on process (consent awaited, appointment issues, failed to
attend not followed up, etc.).
14. Scope exists within the IPS protocol for addressing some issues, e.g. suppressing one area or one
item of the record, but these are little known about or used.
15. In some respects, generic care planning standards from existing standards could be applied to
immunisation scheduling, but this seems not to have been done.

5. Future action plan
It was agreed that there was a cohesive body of work needing to be done to enable data handling, record
keeping, and eHealth to be more effective as a key means of improving immunisation coverage, and the
recording of this. Such work needed to seek to bring together aspects of the several well-intentioned but
uncoordinated initiatives, and to acknowledge the key role of individual level delivery processes based on
sound records.
An overall plan was needed, bringing together the various interest European Commission Directorates and
agencies, ECDC, and other key stakeholders. Outside the Commission process, collaboration with WHO in
particular was important and valued. For the necessary workstreams, leaders and funding sources were
needed, and an ongoing coordination mechanism (it was noted that the MOCHA project comes to an end in
November 2018, and the Trillium II project in 2019).
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Stakeholders needed to be involved and their support sought. Such stakeholders included patient and civil
society organisations and health professional bodies.
WHO had kindly agreed to host a stakeholder and planning meeting, on 21 and 22 November 2018 in
Copenhagen. The arrangements, attendance, and content for this would be initiated by the current Trillium
II and MOCHA team. One function of the meeting would be to agree future coordination.
Topics for discussion should include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Sharing to the wider stakeholder audience of the situation briefing.
Analysis of the use cases to highlight key data, process, and information features.
Scenario data requirements – e.g. parent at home, primary healthcare professional, emergency
room, school.
Immunisation and holistic home-based record content and processes.
The role, contents, and processes of the proposed European Immunisation Card.
Opportunities for use of eHealth technology, including portals and electronic home-based records
and similar mobile health apps.
Autonomy and self-management or co-production of health interventions of older children; does a
mirror of Assisted Decision-Making principles give opportunity, and how would it work?
What work strands or projects are needed?
Who would lead these, and who contribute?
What funding or resourcing is available?
What coordinating mechanism?

At the conclusion of the workshop, a group of workshop participants comprising Susana Sanches, Project
Manager of Nacional System for Vaccination, Portugal; Dr Georges Ziade, Immunization Program
Luxemburg; and Irmgard Zonnenberg, Manager Coordination of the Dutch National Immunization Program,
agreed to propose an initial structure and scope for the European Vaccination Card which could be
supported by The Netherlands, Luxemburg, and Portugal. Their findings and recommendations would be
submitted to the stakeholder workshop in Copenhagen and compared to the International Patient
Summary vaccination component and home-based records, for discussion there and agreement on next
action.

6. Conclusions
Many health and European agencies are concerned about immunisation of children; many are
recommending initiatives. However, there is no co-ordinating mechanism across all issues within the EU and
EEA. WHO has a strong relationship but a wider responsibility and no formal function within the EU. Children,
parents, and civil society seem not to be involved in discussions.
Data and records standards seem to be a common vocabulary and can link to and be endorsed by a range of
European and international bodies.
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The workshop concluded that there should be clarity and policy harmonisation for child immunisation data
linkage. A stakeholder meeting as proposed should give significant opportunity to progress the issues in a
context of informed mutual sharing.
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7.2 Reference Materials Used
Use Case study #1: Primary Immunisation
Henri is seven months old. He is the third child of David and Martha, having a sister Marie aged 7 years and
a brother Dominic aged 5 years. David is an engine-room technician on a deep sea going vessel, and Martha
struggles with managing the family single-handed for much of the time, working part-time as a cashier in a
local supermarket, and arranging school runs. Dominic suffers from childhood eczema which flares up
regularly when he is stressed.
Henri is now overdue for his first primary vaccination. Martha has not managed to find time to take him to
the doctor, and she is putting it off partly because she is worried about a possible link between immunisation
and flare-up of eczema.
How should the primary health care system manage Henri’s immunisation? In particular, what needs
recording, where and by whom?

Use Case study #2: HPV Immunisation
Tamsin is 14 years. She is the only child of Mabel and Denis, older parents who were aged 38 and 41
when Tamsin was born. Mabel is an accountancy assistant, and Denis an architectural assistant. The family
enjoy cultural and outdoor activities, while Tamsin also has her own circle of friends, not least in a local youth
band. She studies hard, and hopes to be a policewoman, with an interest in pursuing detective work.
This school year the public health service will be offering HPV immunisation to all girls in Tamsin’s school
year, and for the first time this will be offered to boys too. Consent letters are issued via the school to
parents, to be returned to school ahead of the planned immunisation session for Tamsin’s class.
Tamsin’s family discuss the letter. Tamsin is keen to have the injection – she understands the value of
immunisation, and the serious diseases it will protect her against over future years. However, her parents
are undecided. Mabel wants the best for her daughter, but has heard things about reactions to the
immunisation, though she cannot recall the details. She thinks the doctors are motivated partly by being
paid per immunisation given, so they have a vested interest. Denis thinks the letter is too officious and not
sensitive to the individual; he says that Tamsin leads the kind of responsible lifestyle which will not expose
her to these sexually borne risks.
In the end Mabel and Denis do not sign the consent letter, but instead write on it that they are not convinced
of the value of HPV vaccination for Tamsin when weighed against the risks of the procedure. Tamsin asks to
see the doctor and asks for the immunisation.
What should happen, and what should be recorded by whom?

Use Case study #3: Tetanus Protection
Sunita is 12 years old. She came to her European country of residence with her parents when she was 2 years
of age, when her parents were seeking employment. Her father is an engineer, and her mother a teacher.
The family successfully applied for local nationality three years ago.
The family are happily settled, but do not socialise widely. They have a lifestyle largely based in the parents’
Indian roots but modified by local living. Sunita enjoys school, both academically and in sport. She plays in
the under-14 school hockey team.
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On Thursday afternoon at 14.15 Sunita is playing in a practice match on the outdoor grass pitch when she
loses her balance in a hard tackle. She falls badly, and suffers an arm injury. Her wrist rapidly swells and is
painful and she has limited movement. As she fell she also badly cut her arm on a sharp object in the grass,
with a four cm. laceration and steady bleeding.
As the hospital is only 12 minutes drive away, one of her teachers immediately drives her to the Emergency
Room. There the triage team want to know her key medical history, including any current medication but
also her tetanus protection status. In a state of shock-induced confusion, Sunita cannot remember when she
last had an immunisation or for what.
What data should have been recorded, where, and what permissions should be needed to release this to the
Emergency Room?

Use Case study #4: Child with Asthma in the Emergency Room
Dany is a 14 year old boy with a diagnosis of asthma made by his primary care practitioner when he was 5
years old. He has many acute attacks which are triggered by cold weather, pollen and house dust mite as well
as viral respiratory tract infections.
He is reviewed regularly by the PHC team including the nurse who checks his inhaler technique and makes
sure that his agreed written asthma plan is up to date. This plan clearly describes the medications he has to
take regularly and also what his parents/carer should do if he has an attack.
She also measures his peak flow (a measurement of how hard the child can blow into a machine with
normative values based on height). The units are in litres per minute.
His mother has ensured that the school teacher and school nurse support has a copy of this plan in their files.
He has had two episodes when the ambulance had to be called at school after a chemistry lesson where the
fumes triggered an asthma attack which was particularly severe.
Recently Dany was referred to the paediatric respiratory specialist who has suggested some new medications
and has also gained the family consent to enter into a clinical trial of a new tablet designed to reduce
sensitivity of the lungs to triggers. The notes must be tagged in some way to ensure that the trial participants
are identifiable in usual clinical care circumstances.
Dany has attended a variety of Emergency departments in different parts of his town- on one occasion he
was taken ill whilst staying overnight at a friend’s house living 15 km from his usual hospital but only half a
km from a local nurse led emergency department unit.
One of Dany’s big concerns is how his treatment is going to be managed when he becomes an adult. He has
not yet been introduced to the adult team and is concerned that his whole record system is with a different
group of clinicians and therefore they won’t know him so well.
HE would also like to have a summary record for his own purposes which describes over time his many
different treatments and a record of his growth and previous peak flow measurements. He is computer
literate and owns and smartphone as do both of his parents.
Danny had an exacerbation and is admitted to the emergency room – is patient summary information
relevant? What parts? What about immunisation information?

Use Case study #5: Migrant/refugee case study
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Fatima is a three-year-old girl who sees a GP as an urgent consultation because she fell in the woods near
her home and cut her knee on a sharp point of a barbed wire fence. The bleeding has subsided but there is a
gaping wound that needs a couple of stitches to enable neat skin healing. Fatima is a “temporary patient“
because her family has recently been housed by the local authority into a multi-occupancy house which the
GP knows to be frequently used to place refugees, migrants and travellers. Fatima is today accompanied by
her mother, who does not speak the local language. There are no historic medical records but Fatima‘s
mother has produced some identity documentation that has enabled the practice staff to complete a basic
registration form. There is no background medical information included in this.
The GP is easily able to clean the wound and put in a couple of stitches to enable good skin closure. However,
she is concerned not to know the tetanus immunisation status of Fatima. She is thankfully able to telephone
a professional translator who is willing, through speakerphone, to help broker the consultation. Through the
interpreter, who is not medically trained but has some healthcare experience, the GP is able to ascertain that
Fatima had some immunisations through the local health centre, in the region close to where Fatima was
born, probably for the first six months of her life in Syria. Since then the family has had to move several times,
to avoid the risk of military violence, and no further healthcare has been possible.
The GP makes the decision to provide tetanus inoculation during the consultation, but she is worried about
the other immunisations that would normally be expected to have already taken place in a three-year-old in
this country. Through the interpreter she is able to document the likely immunisations that Fatima should
have had in those first six months, but without firm assurance of what was actually administered. A further
challenge that surfaces through the interpreter is that Fatima’s mother does not wish to trust the GP, or her
use of the computer on her desk, as she is very fearful that they may be deported back to Syria or somewhere
else.
Adverse factors making it potentially hard to derive an accurate immunisation summary for refugees,
migrant and travellers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

cumulative healthcare and prevention deficit, leading to many healthcare issues needing attention
at once
fragmented disrupted care, so immunisation schedules may not have been followed
often no written information, or fragmentary, may be inaccurate
history from parent/guardian might be inaccurate - based on memory through confusing times,
multiple locations and care providers, maybe the loss of the main parent who had the knowledge
language and/or lack of health advocates may be a further barrier to obtaining a complete and
accurate history from whoever can attend the clinical encounter
there might be a lack of clarity about who can legally give consent to the administration of a new
immunisation
initial documentation in the summary might therefore be provisional, uncertain, needs to be
transparently tagged as such and capable of later updating
frequent moves mean that linkage of health records may always lag behind the child’s attendance,
so the home held record will be an important vector to inform health professionals and others
travellers may distrust official systems, may at times fabricate their identity, not wish to support
linkage (home held record may be the only joined up data we have, need it to be the best possible)

Implications for the immunisation information represented via a patient summary standard:
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•
•
•
•

to state the level of certainty in any documented immunisation information, including its source
ability to later corroborate or change a clinical statement about immunisation based on more certain
information
any national or cross-border online summary must be capable of synchronisation with a home held
record
the home held record must be able to be printed, and ideally should be translatable into other
languages (not just European ones).
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1 Background
Vaccination is key for primary prevention of disease and has proven to be one of the most cost-effective
public health measures. Currently, it is the best defence against a number of serious, preventable diseases.
Widespread immunisation rates have led to eradication of diseases such as smallpox, and virtual
elimination of many others. Despite this success, Europe faces unprecedented outbreaks of vaccine
preventable diseases, such as measles, suggesting sub-optimal levels of immunisation. Contributing factors
vary from vaccine hesitancy to vaccine shortage to lack of updated, accessible immunisation records for
people.
The previous Trillium II-MOCHA workshop concluded that there were many health and other European
agencies concerned about immunisation, specifically concerning children, with many recommending
initiatives. However, there is a lack of co-ordination mechanisms across all issues within the EU and EEA
and children, and parents and civil society seem not to be involved in discussions. There is a need for clarity
and policy harmonisation for child immunisation data linkage. This stakeholder meeting was agreed after
the first Trillium II-MOCHA workshop hosted in CEN-CENELEC by CEN TC/251 on September 18-19, 2018, in
order to give significant opportunity to progress the discussed issues in the context of informed mutual
sharing. A variety of stakeholders presented their positions on improving immunisation and strengthening
child immunisation in Europe.

1.1 European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC)
ECDC (ecdc.europa.eu) is a public health agency of the European Union aimed at providing evidence for
decision-making, strengthening public health systems, and supporting response to public health threats.
Within this remit, vaccine-preventable diseases are included, though the focus remains on managing
vaccination coverage rather than on standards or policymaking. One specific aim of the ECDC is
Immunisation Information Systems (IIS), which focuses on sharing experiences, addressing variation in
immunisation amongst and within countries, and bettering support for immunisation services in Europe.
The focus of their presentation in this workshop included the need to offer technical standards and
solutions to develop standardised immunisation data to allow linkage to other countries or sectors outside
of healthcare by supporting the creation or update of national IIS. Briefly mentioned was the creation of a
‘network of expertise’, which includes IIS managers and collaborations with other organisations. This role is
highlighted by the engagement of ECDC in the implementation of key council recommendations on
vaccination.49 ECDC is asked to establish a European Vaccination Information System (EVIS) supporting
guidelines for a core vaccination schedule, contributing to National Immunisation Technical Advisory
Groups (NITAGs) with scientific evidence, and improving vaccination coverage monitoring systems. ECDC
will also support a European vaccination portal which will provide authoritative, scientific, evidence-based
and transparent up to date information on immunisation as well as tools to support Member States in
fighting vaccine hesitancy.

1.2 The European Joint Action on Vaccination (EU-JAV)
EU-JAV (https://eu-jav.com) is a new project that is co-funded by the Health Programme of the European
Commission. The project aims to reinforce vaccination efforts in order to increase immunisation rates by
addressing vaccine hesitancy and strengthening cooperation between national immunisation advisory
groups. The project covers 20 countries, of which 17 are EU Member States and 3 associated countries.
49

https://ecdc.europa.eu/en/news-events/ecdc-implement-key-council-recommendations-vaccination
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Within this project, workpackage WP5 – Immunization Information Systems to strengthen surveillance of
vaccine coverage50 is solely focused on strengthening IIS in Europe to increase vaccine surveillance
capabilities and to increase vaccination coverage using MMR as example.
The specific objectives of the overall project include monitor more accurately vaccination coverage, ensure
that everybody in the European Union has access to vaccination, improve forecasting of vaccine stocks and
systems for the prevention of shortages, set priorities for research and development on vaccination,
enhance the public confidence in vaccination. These imply assessing interoperability, testing feasibility of
vaccination coverage estimations, and evaluating vaccine recall and reminder systems within and across the
IIS systems. The importance and challenges of these objectives were described, with the end goal being
achieving a sustainable European platform for strengthened cooperation on vaccination.

1.3 Trillium Bridge II - Reinforcing the Bridges and Scaling up EU/US Cooperation on
Patient Summary (Trillium II)
Trillium II (www.trillium2.eu) is a Horizon 2020 project that starting with broad adoption of patient
summary standards aims to: (a) Improve international interoperability of eHealth Systems in US, in Europe
and globally; (b) Accelerate establishment of interoperability standards in eHealth with validated open
source interoperability assets and sharing lessons learned with standards developing organizations; (c)
Facilitate secure, seamless patient summary sharing offering clarity and oversight.
Originally the primary point of care considered for use of these summaries was Hospital Emergency
Departments in situations of emergency or unplanned care. It should be noted that a patient summary is
considered as a snapshot of care and thus differs from a patient history. A patient summary is described as
a window to a patient’s health information or ‘dashboard’ to explore key data about a person’s health.
Thus, it is a much briefer and quicker way to obtain essential patient information, compared to a patient
history.
In establishing this patient summary, the aim is to establish a global community of practice for digital health
innovation for patient summaries. This global community would help change the attitude around standards
and facilitate bridging patient summary initiatives (alignment) across countries, purposes, and regions.
Highlighting the social value of patient summaries and associated standards, would help promote the
collaborative use of data in health and care. A patient summary includes information such as health
problems, medications being taken, allergies, and vaccinations. In order to achieve the full potential of
patient summary standards, it is important to identify the required clinical data and establish standardised
vocabulary and value sets. The decision of IHTSDO to offer a free core data set for use in the HL7 IPS is
recognised as step in the right direction.
The brief introduction from Trillium-II in this workshop addressed patient summaries for child health
focusing on child immunisation, and particularly how the patient summary will attest the child’s
immunisation status, effectively serving as an immunization card. Further focus was on how to ensure the
presence of updated child patient summaries within and outside the health system, so that patient
summaries could serve as home records.

1.4 The Models of Child Health Appraised (MOCHA)

50

https://eu-jav.com/the-project/wp5/
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The MOCHA Project (http://www.childhealthservicemodels.eu/) has been funded by DG Research to
examine primary care systems for children in 30 countries. The MOCHA project collected data on Electronic
Health Records (EHRs) and IIS use, including data on consent for HPV vaccination, and on how countries
handle differences between the young persons and their parents over immunisation and access to their
records. Identified gaps and differences signal the need for aligned health data standards in immunisation
records, an observation also confirmed by an ECDC study and Technical Briefing.

1.5 Vaccines Europe (VE)
VE (https://www.vaccineseurope.eu/) is a trade association for vaccine manufacturers in Europe, focusing
on developing new vaccines and therapies for the European population. It is a specialised vaccines group
within the European Federation of Pharmaceuticals Industries and Associations (EFPIA), representing
twelve companies. These represented companies are research based, operate in Europe, and are dedicated
to improving public health through immunisation. The mission of VE is to support improved access to
immunisation, enabling better protection of the health of individuals and the wider community throughout
life, with both existing vaccines and those in development.

1.6 WHO European Regional Office- Child and Adolescent Health
The World Health Organisation (WHO) is the responsible authority for public health within the United
Nations system. The WHO Regional Office for Europe serves 53 countries, which differ vastly in terms of
size, geography, culture, and politics. A recent recurrence of measles, a vaccine-preventable disease, has
resulted in an urgent need to improve the recording and sharing of immunisation data, in order to help
increase the prevalence of immunisations. The launch of recommendations from WHO on home-based
records also demonstrates the level of emphasis required on tools for recording immunisations. An active
collaboration with MOCHA on this topic presents the current situation within the European region
reflecting heterogeneity among home records and surrounding policies in the countries of the WHO Europe
region.
An introduction from WHO in this workshop focused on ‘vaccination synchronising’ and sharing of
information both between countries and within countries (i.e. between school health services and primary
care services). Briefly mentioned were the technologies that could be used to address sharing of
information (e.g. electronic health records) and the associated problems, particularly within the context of
children and adolescents (e.g. competency for self-advocacy and privacy from parents).
It is apparent that many valuable initiatives are currently being researched and in place. However, common
policy, standards, and implementation actions are largely overdue and require attention. The WHO
European Regional Office hosted this consultation meeting with the aim to connect stakeholders from
immunisation programs, home-based records, patient summaries, and EU vaccination cards. This meeting
aims to identify actors, resources and projects to carry child immunisation forward.
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2 Objectives
In the previous Trillium II-MOCHA workshop, it was agreed that a cohesive body of work was required to
enable data handling, record keeping, and eHealth to be more effective as a key means of improving
immunisation coverage, and the recording of this.
The joint Trillium-II MOCHA work suggests that health data standards for immunisation and related health
data, could be a valuable way of aligning not just immunisation records, but also of improving immunisation
uptake and ultimately other aspects of preventive health by addressing the needs of individuals informedly
in their local context. Thus, the two projects have a commonality of interest in health data standards for
children, and have committed to working together to advance understanding, implementation, and policy
alignment.
The eStandards Roadmap methodology is employed to advance interoperability in digital health services
for children. First, trust and flow of health data is seen as the basis of well-functioning health systems.
Consistent child immunization information across holistic home-based records, vaccination cards, and the
child’s patient (health) summary is critical to building trust and securing dynamic flow of health data across
settings to ensure safe informed care.
Second, the eStandards Compass balances and respects the perspectives of health systems, workforce,
citizen, and the market when educating about health data standards and incentives in collecting,
understanding, and aligning needs around programming, delivery, and reporting of immunization
information. Third, the eStandards Roadmap Component Inventory supports reuse of effective policies
and components that help assess the extent to which child health scenarios drive uptake of child
immunization along with trust and flow of high quality health data and indicators. Interlinked Co-Creation,
Governance, Alignment circles bring data, actors, processes, methods together: Co-creation to make
digital health real using standards, Governance to drive digital health adoption in large-scale, and
Alignment to make digital health flourish in a measurable sustainable way through concrete actions.
The following topics were suggested for discussion for the WHO Europe hosted stakeholder meeting in the
report of the earlier meeting in CEN/CENELEC, September 2018:
• Sharing to the wider stakeholder audience of the situation briefing.
• Analysis of the use cases to highlight key data, process, and information features.
• Scenario data requirements – e.g. parent at home, primary healthcare professional, emergency
room, school.
• Immunisation and holistic home-based record content and processes.
• The role, contents, and processes of the proposed European Immunisation Card.
• Opportunities for use of eHealth technology, including portals and electronic home-based
records and similar mobile health apps.
• Autonomy and self-management or co-production of health interventions of older children; does a
mirror of Assisted Decision-Making principles give opportunity, and how would it work?
• The harmonisation of these initiatives to achieve common goals, and contributory common solutions
such as agreed data definitions, data sets, and data exchange.
• What work strands or projects are needed?
• Who would lead these, and who contribute?
• What funding or resourcing is available?
• What coordinating mechanism?
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3 Discussions
Plenary discussions during the meeting focused on overviewing child immunisation initiatives and
considering different country perspectives, to ascertain the degree of common ground, and the areas and
issues needing most attention.

3.1 Overview of Child Immunisation Initiatives
3.1.1 HL7/CEN cooperation, HL7 FHIR International Patient Summary (IPS)
HL7 International is a not-for-profit, standards developing organisation. Its mission is o provide standards
that empower global health data interoperability. Its aim is to make electronic health information more
accessible to support clinical practice and health services. To improve interoperability and access to
healthcare, the use of application programming interfaces (APIs) is at the core of HL7 Fast Healthcare
Interoperability Resources (FHIR), the newest family of HL7 standards. APIs in healthcare could manage the
flow of information between different systems and better serve end-user needs. Further to this, the HL7
FHIR) standard is an HL7 development that responds to the need for agile standards development.
HL7 and CEN/TC251 cooperate on the International Patient Summary Specification to create a standard
that meets the needs of the EU guidelines for cross border care and is consistent with implementation that
have global scope. The connection among different data standards appear in the picture below.

The International Patient Summary (IPS) is an extract of a patient’s electronic health record information. It
is not a full electronic health record (EHR), but represents a snapshot of a core set of information. The FHIR
IPS implementation guide aims to provide a high quality, safe, and standardised approach to aggregate and
merge patient health data from separate EHR sources. This type of patient summary, including information
on when the vaccine was given and when/if a booster is required, could be extremely useful for migrants or
unaccompanied minors. In this meeting, there was discussion on the feasibility of collecting patient health
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data from different sources and combining it on to one patient summary that can serve the needs of the
European Vaccination Card and the home record.

3.1.2 GS1
GS1 is a global, independent, not-for-profit organisation, that develop global supply chain standards, used in
sectors such as retail, foodservice, healthcare and more. The aim is to aid and automate the movement of
goods and standardise the supply chain processes using a standardised global language of business. One of
the important tools are standardised barcodes on products, containing the Global Trade Item Number
(GTIN®) and other relevant information. The use of these standards in healthcare allows increased patient
safety, improved traceability of medicines, and enhanced clinical effectiveness. Through the GS1 standards
the aim is to achieve global unique identification, incorporating vaccine standards.
The ‘Falsified Medicines Directive’ is to be fully implemented by February 2019. This directive will ensure
medicines are verified and authenticated through a unique identifier and an anti-tampering device, which
will stop falsified medicines being mixed into circulation with authentic, regulated medicines. In the context
of vaccinations, this means that every vaccine will have its own unique identifier, which will include
information such as: the product code, serial number, batch number and expiry date of the vaccine. This
process endeavours to support vaccine production, batch traceability, and pharmacovigilance. In this
stakeholder meeting, discussions focused on how GS1 processes could be used to promote a cohesive and
standardised system for delivery of vaccinations, with the aim to improve European vaccination coverage.

3.1.3 SNOMED
SNOMED International is a global, not-for-profit organisation that has 35-member countries with other
affiliates (organizations in non-member countries which use SNOMED). Membership to the organisation is
dependent on healthcare strategies within countries and the ability to support the use of SNOMED with a
terminology release center.
Their aim is to enable international exchange of healthcare information by determining standards for a
codified language, representing groups of clinical terms. These terms have been developed collaboratively,
ensuring that the terminology is in clinical terms rather than specific codes, so clinicians can relate to this
initiative globally. Much of the work by SNOMED currently is based on the requirements of the users, with
the new approach being ‘what is required by the users?’.
Information in the United Kingdom has been coded through SNOMED for some time and this is now
mandated in all GP surgeries within the country. The main issue discussed during this stakeholder meeting
focused on the interoperability between other coding standards (ICD10) and between global drug
dictionaries (IDMP). With their own strengths and merits, multiple platforms can lead to inefficiencies, such
as duplication and coding errors. Within the context of vaccination, the introduction of a vaccine product
model was discussed, with the driver being the Canadian Vaccine Catalogue (CVC). Briefly, the CVC is a
comprehensive, standards-based resource for vaccine terminology and vaccine product information.
It is evident that patients and healthcare professionals benefit from higher quality, consistent and safe
health records, within a healthcare service. Emphasis on safe, accurate and effective exchange of health
information to improve global healthcare is an important objective for both SNOMED and this stakeholder
meeting.

3.1.4 Youth Health Program Netherlands
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Immunisation of children ( from 0 -18 years old) is seen as a public health task in the Netherlands. The
vaccination program is the responsibility of the RIVM ( National Public Health Institution) and performed by
municipal health institutions.
NICTIZ is a not-for-profit organisation funded by the government in the Netherlands, focusing on
developing and refining national standards for electronic communications in healthcare. As such, NICTIZ
provides immunisation standards and certifies the IT systems on interoperability of immunisation
transactions in the Netherlands.
In the Netherlands, all medical records are digitalised, making it easier for a patient’s healthcare data to
move with them, as they move around the country. All immunization data is collected into one system,
supported by the RIVM (National Public Health Institution), called Praeventis. This system allows the
recording and tracking of vaccinations, allowing healthcare professionals to determine the volume of
vaccinations given throughout time. For example, a decline in vaccination is seen during winter, whilst a
spike is seen when there are mass vaccinations at schools.
During this meeting, discussions focused on issues surrounding this electronic system and GDPR, issues
around parent/child confidentiality and autonomy, and incorporation of standards to allow data to be
shared internationally. These issues were not specific to the Netherlands and were apparent in all countries
that were represented in the meeting.

3.1.5 The European Academy of Paediatrics (EAP)
The European Academy of Paediatrics (EAP) is a non-technical organisation consisting of 40 countries as
members. As a section within the European Union of Medical Specialists (UEMS), the aim is to promote
child health in Europe with influence in a political arena. EAP improves standards in training, service, and
research to also represent paediatricians in the EU. Within this organisation, there is a Vaccination Working
Group (VWG) that comprises representatives from all European regions, who are involved in their national
immunisation programmes. The aim is to build effective and interactive networks in order to improve
harmonisation of national immunisation programmes, with the ultimate goal of achieving optimal vaccination
coverage.
VWG meets biannually to discuss the current situation of immunisation in Europe using data that is
collected through surveys. Key topics include: implementation of recommended vaccines; national
monitoring of vaccination coverage; measures to increase vaccination coverage; ensuring equitable access
(including migrant population); approaches to deal with vaccine refusal; shortages in vaccine supply; and
others.
Collaborations with European organisations are in place in order to optimise efforts in achieving these
goals, all the while advocating vaccination for children and young people, as well as for professionals. The
shared vision amongst all these organisations being, “a European Region free of vaccine-preventable
diseases, with equitable access to high-quality, safe, affordable vaccines and immunisation services
throughout the life course”51.

51

EAP Vaccine Working Group. Accessible on: https://eapaediatrics.eu/working-group/vaccination/. Date of access 12/01/19.
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3.2 Examples of Country Positions and Policies
3.2.1 Denmark
In Denmark, vaccinations are delivered by GPs through primary care, since it is well-established at the heart
of the healthcare system. Danish citizens with their unique identifier, known as the CPR, are entered in the
Danish Vaccination Register. There are no registered vaccines delivered unless an individual has a CPR.
Although this allows high quality assurance, this leads to problems with asylum seekers since they do not
have a national ID and therefore, their data cannot be recorded until they are granted asylum status by the
Red Cross.
For Danish citizens, access to their vaccination record is obtainable through a website allowing both
patients and healthcare professionals to input data. In fact, GPs are required by law to input vaccination
data in order to ensure that health records are integrated. Within this system, patient reminders are a vital
component and as a result of reminders, vaccination coverage has improved by 5% in Demark. Since the
recording of personal data is bound by privacy regulations and laws, public health data is non-identifiable.
This means that statistics are not as robust as other European countries, the quality of data is lower, and
data is less generalisable since they cannot go back to the individual.

3.2.2 Greece
In recent years, Greece has been actively trying to reform its healthcare services to reduce healthcare
spending and to increase positive health outcomes. This is a result of the 2007/2008 financial crisis, which
had a significant impact on access to healthcare services in Greece. Consequently, there has been a strong
focus on improving primary health care services. by integrating care and maintaining good vaccine
coverage. In Greece, primary healthcare services are provided through a mixture of publicly funded health
services and private general practitioners (GPs).
In Greece, the National Immunisation Program (NIP) is set by the Ministry of Public Health and Social
Solidarity, Greek Center for Disease Control (KELPNO) and is provided free of charge to all residents,
including immigrants. The NIP is comprised of a vaccination schedule typically provided by paediatricians
for children, and GPs for adult health needs. Public health nurses have an important role in immunisation
delivery in both the hospital and in primary care. Since there is no tender for a single service to provide
vaccinations, there are a lot of choices available and therefore a great deal of variability even within cities.
There is currently no national IIS and thus no system in place to send reminders to parents for vaccinating
their children.
Therefore, for paediatricians, the Greek home-based record (the child health book) is an important record
of the child’s immunisation history. This is because, although there is an electronic patient records system
in the public sector, there is no immunisation registry in place and therefore no robust data. Further, there
is no connection between an individual’s social security number and denominator data in municipalities
making it even harder to generate reliable data. It is also important to note that there are still areas within
Greece where there are still no digital health records at all. In the context of children, although vaccination
records are kept in schools, there is uncertainty surrounding whether it is digitised. Further, there are no
policies in place that exempt children from school if they have not been vaccinated. An effort to evaluate
vaccination coverage for MMR using ePrescription data did not provide satisfactory results due to low
quality of the data. The discordance within the country and its immunisation services was discussed briefly,
as well as issues surrounding the Roma population, who are not covered and widen the gap for obtaining
full vaccination coverage.
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3.2.3 Hungary
Hungary follows a tax-funded, single payer, social health insurance model for their healthcare system.
Primary care services are funded by the National Health Insurance Fund. Services for paediatric primary
care are offered by visiting nurses, GPs or primary care paediatricians (PCPs), school health system
personnel (contracted school doctors), and school visiting nurses.
Typically, both types of visiting nurses focus on screening, checking mandatory vaccination status, and
follow-up on socioeconomic status issues. GPs or PCPs provide acute and chronic care, and also carry out
screening, and administer mandatory and opportunistic vaccinations. School doctors are responsible for
daytime acute care, screening and for promoting mandatory vaccinations. Presently, there is no EHR with
school health services in Hungary.
All these services report to the local policy administration services of public health, which in turn provides
vaccines for the GPs and school doctors. Only doctors are authorized to give vaccinations in Hungary. The
reported vaccination coverage is high, where reports from OECD show a measles vaccination rate of 99% in
Hungary52.
To encourage data and information sharing between healthcare services, the Hungarian national eHealth
platform (EESZT) was introduced in 2017. EESZT is a cloud-based domain, which electronically stores
information about patients and connects all sectors within the Hungarian healthcare system. It allows all
state-funded health institutions to be interconnected, which facilitates physicians from different
institutions to access patient health information. A complete patient case history can be produced when all
medical documents are sent to the system, to provide a detailed picture of the patient.
Additionally, citizens can use a specific portal to access their medical records, electronic prescriptions, and
healthcare encounters. In order to protect sensitive medical data, they can restrict access to healthcare
professionals and review the access log to their data.

3.2.4 Iceland
Healthcare in Iceland is universal, largely paid for by taxes through the Icelandic Health Insurance Fund and
administrated by the Ministry of Welfare. Primary care is provided by health centres throughout the
country. Data from consultations with doctors is stored in an EHR for every patient, who has their own
unique record identifier (URI). The information from this EHR can be shared easily via HealthNet Hekla, a
cloud-based system. This means that EHRs used in hospitals, healthcare centres, private practices, and
nursing homes are interconnected to support vital patient information and data exchange seamlessly.
Therefore, all EHR systems in use within Iceland need to be able to connect to the HealthNet Hekla for
continuous health information exchange. It is important that healthcare providers comply with regulations
on quality and security of data in the health records, before they can participate in interconnected health
records. This is particularly important for vulnerable populations, such as children.
HealthNet Hekla presents the opportunity to monitor every child from birth throughout their life course,
meaning every individual in Iceland is counted. Although this system is in place, it has not helped to achieve
full coverage of childhood immunisations. However, it seems the problem does not lie with vaccination,
rather it lies in how to reach those individuals who are not immunised. Explanations for lower vaccination
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rates in Iceland include incorrect documentation (i.e. the vaccine is given but not registered), if the child is
unwell at the visit for vaccination and forgets to attend another appointment when better, and if children
move between providers. Further reasons include immigrants and also children who are vaccinated abroad
and have not recorded these vaccinations in Iceland.
Current on-going efforts to alleviate these problems include introducing an algorithm to identify all children
in the ‘Social Insurance Register’ who are not fully immunised. Health centres are informed if the child is
not fully immunised and a set of reminders are in place for healthcare provider and the parents. In addition
to this algorithm, reimbursement programmes for health centres, who receive remuneration if they reach
the target vaccination coverage, could also help increase vaccination coverage.
Finally, the presence of ‘Heilsuvera’, a web portal with health-related information, also provides parents
remote access to their child’s vaccination status. Hekla is a nationwide cloud-based system in Iceland. All
health professionals feed directly into this system- there are some exceptions, but all vaccination data is
recorded in this database.

3.2.5 Italy
Italy has a tax-funded predominately public, decentralised national health system. Concerning
immunisation, the Ministry of Health develops an annual ‘National Immunisation Plan’ and then each
region adopts this plan defining its own strategies and procedures. Therefore, there are heterogeneous
vaccine schedules and heterogeneous management processes across the country. In Italy, there are 21
regions/autonomous provinces in which 120 local health units (LHU) are operational. According to a survey
from 201653, of these regions, 18 have an immunisation information system (IIS) in all the LHUs. Of these 18
regions, eleven use a fully interoperable IIS. These eleven regions have the same software, which offers
additional functionality, such as appointment scheduling, recall, recording reasons for no vaccination,
history, and risk factors. Currently, the main challenge is that there is no integration across regions, making
it difficult to estimate immunisation coverage. There is also no integration between the IIS and the
paediatric EHR. Up until 1998 in Italy, children were required to have four vaccinations in order to enrol to
schools. When this policy changed in 1999, a decrease in vaccination rates was observed. In 2017, 3670
cases of measles were reported, leading to three measles related deaths. A new legislation introduced in
2017/2018 states ten vaccinations as mandatory and strongly promotes four other vaccinations. The new
National Vaccination Plan 2017-2019 is based on the EU Plan 2015-2020. The plan includes an agreement
on vaccine schedules and guidelines to develop regional IISs. Moreover, both initiatives foresee the
development of a national registry.
The information flow proposed by the new legislation requires communication from the LHU immunisation
registry to the regional immunisation registry that sends data to the national registry to estimate
prevalence of immunisation coverage. In regions where an EHR is present, the paediatrician is also
informed of the immunisations provided. Regional registries could link information to schools to determine
the immunisation status of students.

3.2.6 Portugal
The National Vaccination Program (PNV) was introduced in Portugal in 1965 and has been continuously
reviewed since, to improve national vaccination rates. The goal of the program is to vaccinate as many
people as possible, with the most appropriate vaccines, as early as possible, and in a sustainable manner.
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The promotion of individual protection is considered an asset for public health. The PNV is delivered
through a vaccine recommended scheme to the Portuguese population and is administered according to
age. Until 2003 the PNV was entirely paper-based, after which transcription of vaccination data to local
electronic databases occurred. Though this digital transformation was required, the execution led to partial
loss of information for older patients during transcription and fragmented, incomplete records.
Additionally, each regional or local health unit was only aware of patient information within their area,
which resulted in multiple partial records for citizens with multiple residences over a period of time.
Consequently, in 2016, the Portugal Electronic Vaccination System was set up. The aim was to eliminate
paper-based administrative and clinical healthcare data records and have a fully electronic immunization
system. The user is registered at birth through a digital birth notice, children are issued an ‘eBulletin’
instead of a traditional paper-based home-based record, and the immunisation record is digitized (Digital
Vaccination Bulletin). This digital immunisation record is accessible through the National Health Service
(SNS) portal to citizens and professionals from the public and private sector.
The digitisation of health records has led to several advantages including: cost reduction, simplification of
immunisation history, and improvement in the quality of information. This system also promotes the citizen
as the nucleus of the healthcare system, encouraging vaccination uptake, and empowering citizens to
participate in their healthcare. A reference set for vaccines has also been developed using SNOMED CT
mapped to the National Code System. The SNOMED CT English terms were translated to Portuguese and
the reference set was validated by national authorities and healthcare professionals. The SNS portal is also
available in the mobile application (app) offered by SPMS, the health IT agency in Portugal, called ‘MySNS
Wallet’.
Vaccinations outside the vaccination schedule are also available and can commonly be accessed through
community pharmacies. These pharmacies are ubiquitous and are a popular resource amongst the
Portuguese population. To receive a voluntary vaccination at a pharmacy, a medical prescription is
required. So, it is possible that a citizen could approach a pharmacy with a prescription and receive a
vaccination outside the vaccination schedule by a specially trained pharmacist or a nurse. Pharmacies are
privately run and therefore, there is no universal brand used for a certain vaccine. Rather, the citizen can
choose their vaccination brand and pay for whatever they prefer, promoting empowerment and a patientcentred approach. These vaccinations are typically electronically recorded from the pharmacy to the
recipients’ EHR, where in 2017 all pharmacy administered vaccinations were recorded.
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4 Workshop Discussion
As this was an expert and stakeholder working meeting, a key element was consideration of key issues
within breakout sessions, followed by plenary reporting. This enabled critical review of the analyses and
proposals from the groups, then cross-linkage into an overall situation review resulting into actionable
proposals.

4.1 Workshop Discussions- Day 1
4.1.1

Child patient summaries: Vaccination Model – reasons for non-immunisation

Stakeholder discussions into child patient summaries and reasons for non-immunisation suggested that
despite resistance to immunisation being a problem for a small population, overall coverage still remains
problematic for wider reasons that are often overshadowed and not recorded. The points of ‘slippage’ for
missing vaccinations were thought to vary across the lifespan of the child. For instance, vaccinations when a
child is 0-5 years may be delayed, missed or avoided due to family issues, such as congruence or dissonance
between family members or carers, or difficulty of a busy parent in bringing the child if this involves for
instance time off work and lost income. School-aged children are likely to be healthier and therefore it is
possible they have less contact with health services; in this way continuity of care is lost. When a child
reaches adolescence, there are other problems and factors to be considered that may prevent vaccinations
from occurring, including compliance and cultural concerns. Of note are children with complex care needs,
whom in the absence of shared data records are entirely missed from vaccinations.
Other issues include access and education. Access issues include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Geographical limitations and challenges in visiting medical professionals;
Timing of appointments that may cause inconvenience to working parents;
Issues around communication and language barriers between the family and medical professionals;
Economic issues surrounding not vaccinating the child;
Phased immunisations that are spread out over time rather than delivered all at once.
Multiple sets of engagement can be a deterrent, hence reducing full vaccine coverage.

Educational issues include:
•

•
•

Complacency of health professionals and their knowledge surrounding immunisation. It is probable
that there is variability in undergraduate medical courses and therefore it is unlikely that all doctors
would have the same level of knowledge concerning immunology and vaccinations;
Complacency of parents who see their child as predominately healthy and do not see the need to
vaccinate their child if it is not unwell;
Children’s education and knowledge surrounding vaccinations and hesitancy.

The problems surround non-immunisation in children are visible, notably concernig data and processes for
immunisation. A few considerations and proposed solutions, as next steps, included establishing an
algorithm that could detect a missed immunisation and the reason for this within a patient's pathway.
Further, an IIS flagging geographical areas that have lower vaccination coverage and could highlight
problematic areas, providing a clearer picture of which areas to target with vaccination campaigns. It was
noted that the current IPS data set did not identify reason for non-vaccination, and thus targeted followup was not possible based on the child’s patient summary. It was suggested that these three proposals
could improve the quality of data on different indicators within the IPS.
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4.1.2 Common Interface to Immunisation registries and patient summaries
When discussing a common interface for immunisation registries that could be used by patient summaries
to retrieve up-to-date immunization information, it was concluded that simplicity is key. Throughout all
stages of design and implementation, it is crucial to remember that the target audience is both the patient
and the clinician. The importance of interoperability and standards was highlighted, and the introduction
of a set of value-based standards for sharing immunisation information across Europe was discussed.
Discussions regarding the design of the IPS once again centred around information being disease led,
rather than immunisation-event led. Other suggested design features included limiting free-text categories
within the IPS and including information categories for immunisation data (e.g. adding the next booster
date, duration of coverage for individuals for each vaccination, etc.).

4.1.3 Functional requirements: patient summaries for child health
When discussing patient summaries for child health, the stakeholder group reflected on how the current
structure of the IPS recorded when a vaccination was received and details surrounding the event. It was
discussed whether a disease-centred approach would be more beneficial, in order to see progress towards
achieving full immunisation for polio, for example. In this way, the focus is on life-course vaccinations
rather than for specific age groups, and the process becomes more patient-centred.
Further discussions focused on refining the IPS itself. It was discussed that the IPS should only contain a
brief overview of information required for the healthcare professional to treat their patient. Questions
arose surrounding the presentation of information and the interface of the IPS. Clarification on the main
purpose behind the IPS was also mentioned, where in the context of this meeting it was discussed whether
it could be used to improve vaccination coverage and help individuals who miss out on immunisations be
back on track.

4.1.4 Vaccination confidence and the patient summary: scenarios for awareness
During this discussion, there was a recap on points of vaccination ‘slippage’ (access, education, data
quality), which led to further discussions on innovation, communication, and organisation. A framework
was suggested that could aid the coding process and is shown below:
Similar to previous design pointers, it was stated that the interface should be simple for patient use. Lastly,
development of a code for vaccine delay to be used in the IPS was suggested since currently this is not
accounted for in the relevant IPS value set.

4.2 Workshop Discussions- Day 2
4.2.1 Digital health policies for child health – vaccination workflows
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When discussing workflows for vaccination, it is important to define the workflow requirements. There
should be clarity about what is the pathway modelled, whether it is a clinical or administrative pathway,
whether the focus is on data or the child. Additionally, who are the actors that are involved? In this context,
actors include people (healthcare professionals; parents; children), services (immunisation centres, GP
surgeries, hospitals, schools), systems (registries, e-records, information systems), and outcomes (data,
documents, paper-based records, electronic records). Other requirements to be defined include which part
of the pathway should be modelled, which events trigger the workflow, and what functionalities of the new
system need to be implemented. These considerations are important since there is much variability across
and within countries, and also throughout the life course of an individual.
4.2.2 Health Data in Children with complex needs: role of the patient summary
Children with complex care needs have multidimensional health and social care needs in the presence of a
medical condition. Two key issues are faced by children with complex care needs. First, primary/preventive
care providers do not know who the healthcare providers for integrated care are and how best to approach
them. Second, there are reportedly low levels of consultation between adolescents, parents, and
healthcare providers within the EU/EEA 30 European countries.
Therefore, the IPS as a clinical snapshot is only good for children with complex care needs if it includes all
the components of integrated care pathway and treatment plan. The key data issues are centred around
individualised care; coordinated pathways to specialised care; and legal, policy, and governance structure.
A further data issue, for parents who interact with and receive care and advice from charities or nongovernmental organisations, there are no records available that could be shared within the healthcare
sphere.
A further topic discussed was autonomy in children with complex care needs. As individuals who may be
non-verbal or have limited communication, the issue of autonomy is somewhat heightened. Since there is
no universal policy on the age at which children can make their own healthcare decisions, many functions
are often based on age group rather than the child’s capacity to engage.
An IPS for parents with children with complex care needs would be beneficial and supportive as a starting
point, particularly to show their care needs and identify key current issues.
4.2.3 Recommendation of the EU council and European Vaccination Card
One attributed reason for insufficient vaccination coverage is the increasing fragility of vaccination
programmes in the EU. Challenges such as low uptake of vaccines, vaccine hesitancy, increasing costs of
new vaccines, and shortages in production and supply have worsened problems. Therefore, the EU Council
has set up aims to focus on strengthening cooperation and coordination between EU countries in order to
improve vaccination coverage.
These aims include:
•
•
•

Introducing a common vaccination card, which is compatible with electronic immunisation systems
and can be recognised for use across borders without duplicating work at the national level;
Introducing a common vaccination schedule;
Assessing and monitoring attitudes to vaccination within the EU and methods to counter vaccine
hesitancy in the EU;
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•

•
•

Forming a coalition between associations from all levels and backgrounds within the field to commit
to delivering accurate information and best practice, in an effort to dispel myths surrounding the
topic;
Increasing awareness and strengthening current immunisation awareness events, such as the
European Immunisation Week;
Identifying barriers to access for disadvantaged and socially excluded groups by involving the
community.

Methods proposed for fulfilling these aims include introduction of a European vaccine ISS, guidelines on a
common vaccination schedule, an EU vaccination card, and a web-portal with updated information on the
benefits and safety of vaccinations.
4.2.4 Towards a Functional model for child health records
After a brief description of the IPS, the discussion focused on systems. Even if a country has the best
healthcare system, if the system cannot capture information in a usable data format, then this is a flaw.
When considering the EHR, the system within which it is used can change depending on the level in which it
is used (for example, personal system, regional system, national system, and so on). To overcome this, the
HL7 EHR-S Functional Model defines a standardised model of the functions that may be present in EHR
Systems. A clear distinction is made between the EHR as a singular entity and EHR Systems as a class that
needs to support a set of functions.
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5 Future Action Plans and Conclusions
The meeting, especially the topic-based small group discussions, had identified overlapping activity and
discordances across European initiatives, additional to national regional and local variation. It was desirable
to harmonise actions, and to seek commonality of goals and methods. Though WHO, individual
Directorates of the European Commission, and specialist European agencies and programmes all had their
expert role for specific aspects, there is no overall lead person or body.
In this context, the following broad areas of activity were agreed as desirable:
1. Boost the International Patient Summary immunisation (IPS) component (a simple new indicator of
reason for non-immunisation would help clinicians figure out the problem and close gaps within the
immunisation process). Send invitations to members to be part of an advisory committee.
2. Feedback to the European Commission regarding the duplication of European community initiatives.
Promotion of harmonised activity, presentation of activity, and the interface of IPS, would be
desirable.
3. Engaging WHO to aid in the promotion and overview of this work.
4. Further studies through literature reviews, focus groups, etc. to understand issues surrounding
awareness of children to express themselves. Focus on important issues such as autonomy, consent,
and use of patient summaries by children via mobile phones.
5. Health literacy work; providing access to reliable sources for immunisation education. Collaboration
with the WHO initiative within the vaccines safety division.
6. Further work and discussion around topics not addressed to the stage of final recommendations in
this meeting: gaps in health data standards for child health; autonomy and consent in patient
summaries for adolescents; common interface to immunisation registries; and child patient
summaries for children at school.
Specific short-term actions that were agreed upon were:
1. Explore validation of patient summaries in Portuguese community Pharmacies
2. Assess Digital Health Literacy for adolescents focusing on autonomy and use of IPS
3. Examine the feasibility of supporting the European Vaccination card as part of the roadmap for CEF
eHealth DSI, addressing coding issues.
4. Explore the support of patient summaries to children with complex needs, developing further the
care plan component for the IPS
5. Develop API to retrieve patient summary immunization component with Immunization Registries to
extract up-to-date information.
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Trillium-II – MOCHA Stakeholder Consultation Meeting

Digital health policies for Children’s Health: Focus on Immunization
Strengthening child immunization in Europe through health data standards: Connecting holistic health
records, patient summaries, EU vaccination cards, and immunization registries.
Hosted by WHO Regional Office for Europe in Copenhagen on 21-22 November 2018
We are pleased to invite you as a key stakeholder representative to a cross-sectoral consultation on digital
health policies to strengthen child immunization in Europe through health data standards.
This WHO Europe hosted consultation meeting aims to connect immunization programs to home-based
records, patient summaries, EU vaccination cards along the child’s life trajectory from womb to
adolescence. Common policy, standards, and implementation actions are largely overdue, and this meeting
aims to identify actors, resources and projects to carry child immunization forward.
Childhood immunisation is a matter of concern for many health policy-setting organisations including WHO
Europe, the European Centre for Disease Control (ECDC), the Council of Europe, the eHealth Network, and
the EU Expert Panel on Effective Ways of Investing in Health, as well as immunization information systems
(IIS), national eHealth programs, professional bodies, advocacy groups, and the industry. Several initiatives
target immunisation uptake with strong information and awareness campaigns to counter vaccine
resistance. However, these initiatives are largely uncoordinated not only in data recording, but also in the
intended use of information underpinning critical use cases.
Most initiatives do not focus on delivery of immunisation to the individual child in the context of their
primary care setting. Neither do they concern availability of up-to-date child-health information in settings
beyond health care like the school system. Also, the degree to which initiatives consider child consent as
the child grows to be health-aware, engaged and empowered, vary considerably. Finally, the possibility to
transfer or access records as children move within Europe, and to aggregate immunization information at
the Union level, is severely constrained by the fragmentation of information at regional and national level.
The Trillium II Project funded by DG CONNECT under the Horizon 2020 programme, aims to drive adoption
of the International Patient Summary (IPS) considered as a window to person’s health information listing
problems, medications, allergies, immunizations, and links to further information.
The Models of Child Health Appraised (MOCHA) Project is funded by DG Research to examine primary care
systems for children in 30 countries. The MOCHA project collected data on Electronic Health Records (EHRs)
and IIS use, including data on consent for HPV vaccination, and on how countries handle differences
between the young persons and their parents over immunisation and access to their records. Identified
gaps and differences signal the need for aligned health data standards in immunisation records, an
observation also confirmed by an ECDC study and Technical Briefing.
The joint Trillium-II MOCHA work suggests that health data standards for immunisation and related health
data, could be a valuable way of aligning not just immunisation records, but also of improving immunisation
uptake and ultimately other aspects of preventive health by addressing the needs of individuals informedly
in their local context. Thus, the two projects have a commonality of interest in health data standards for
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children, and have committed to working together to advance understanding, implementation, and policy
alignment.
The eStandards Roadmap methodology is employed to advance interoperability in digital health services
for children. First, trust and flow of health data is seen as the basis of well-functioning health systems.
Consistent child immunization information across holistic home-based records, vaccination cards, and the
child’s patient (health) summary is critical to building trust and securing dynamic flow of health data across
settings to ensure safe informed care. Second, the eStandards Compass balances and respects the
perspectives of health systems, workforce, citizen, and the market when educating about health data
standards and incentives in collecting, understanding, and aligning needs around programming, delivery,
and reporting of immunization information. Third, the eStandards Roadmap Component Inventory
supports reuse of effective policies and components that help assess the extent to which child health
scenarios drive uptake of child immunization along with trust and flow of high quality health data and
indicators. Interlinked Co-Creation, Governance, Alignment circles bring data, actors, processes, methods
together: Co-creation to make digital health real using standards, Governance to drive digital health
adoption in large-scale, and Alignment to make digital health flourish in a measurable sustainable way
through concrete actions.
A very useful exploratory workshop was held in Brussels on September 17-18 between experts of the two
projects, leaders of some innovative national child immunisation e-health systems, and other bodies
including WHO. A list of issues needing deeper discussion, and outline proposals for necessary work plans,
was drafted and accompanies this invitation.
The WHO Regional Office for Europe is kindly hosting this follow-on consultation building on workshops in
EFMI MIE2018 and CEN TC251 to seek the views of the wider stakeholder community to review, develop,
and refine ideas to suggest further actions necessary to progress the health data and record keeping and
sharing aspects of childhood immunisation in Europe in a systematic and child-centric way. The
consultation will discuss work strands or projects that are needed, who would lead these projects, who
would contribute under what coordination mechanism, and what funding or resources are available or
needed to advance this agenda.
You represent an important stakeholder interest, and we do hope that you or one of your colleagues will
be able to attend. This is a one-off opportunity for bringing so many interests together, and we very much
hope you will be able to contribute. Note that no specific budget is allocated to this workshop. The WHO
will provide the facilities; the organising projects will cover the planning and preparation; and we hope that
each organisation invited will fund its delegate’s travel and subsistence costs to enable a mutual
commitment event.
Places are limited, and you are on our priority list. Please RSVP as soon as possible and preferably before
4 November, so we can use this place if you cannot attend. For any questions please do not hesitate to
contact us. Looking forward to your participation,
Catherine Chronaki for Trillium II Project
Project

Michael Rigby for the MOCHA
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Trillium-II – MOCHA Stakeholder Consultation Meeting

Digital health policies for Children’s Health: Focus on Immunization
Strengthening child immunization in Europe through health data standards: Connecting holistic health
records, patient summaries, EU vaccination cards, and immunization registries.
Hosted by WHO Regional Office for Europe in Copenhagen on 21-22 November 2018
Preliminary Programme
Wednesday 21 November, 2018
09:30

Registration

10:00

Welcome – Introductions – Position Statements

11:00

Break for Coffee/Tea

11:20

Overview of Immunization Initiatives and associated health data standards.

12:30

Plenary Discussion

13:00

Break for Lunch

14:00

Vaccination stories across a child’s life trajectory for womb to adolescence: Use Cases

14:30

Plenary Discussion

15:00

Break for Coffee

15:30

Thematic Groups

17:00

Plenary Reports from Rapporteurs

18:00

End of Day #1

Thursday 22 November 2018
9:30 Recap Day #1
9:45 Report on Aligning home based records and patient summary for a European Vaccination Card
10:15 User Needs for Health Data prepared by experts
11:00 Break for Coffee/Tea
11:30 Discussion of Health Data Needs – Situations of Use
12:00 Discussion Groups
13:00 Break for Lunch
14.00
What next steps needed? Who volunteers? What funding? Research / Collation work /
Coordination / Consultation
15.15

Closing statements from participating organizations and bodies.
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15.40

Coffee/Tea Break

16.00

Action clusters and resourcing - Coordination Mechanism

17.00

Summing Up

Venue
General information
WHO Regional Office for Europe
UN City
Marmorvej 51
DK-2100 Copenhagen Ø
Denmark
Telephone: +45 45 33 70 00
Facsimile: +45 45 33 70 01
http://www.euro.who.int/en/home
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Appendix IV: Annual Meeting of the European Society of Paediatrics
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